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New Series No. 1014 -

COMPLETE COVERAGE
-Tj
EV-j.----ELM %'EEI
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon., March 12, 1942

r-

COUN1Y-WIDE
U. S. BOND, STAMP
DRIVE PLANNED

Charged With Sabotage

Music and Speech
Festival at Alin°
Next Tuesday

IIC117, COUNTY •
1TO FURNISH ROOM
AT CAMP TYSON

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

MADEFOR
COOPERATION WITH
MUNITIONS PLANT

Resigns From
Board

Vois• LXII; No. 1

TIRE RATIONING
BOARD NO. 18
'MAKES REPORT

The annual Calloway County
Music and Speech, Festival will be
••••
held at the Aimo high school
Thesday.
Lynn Grove, Faxon, New Condi:0rd,, Hazal.-....Kirksey. and Alino
High schools Will partictate. Guy
tovins is the general _chairman of
e festival.
• • ----- - The first, step foirsarda countyIthirrity and CallowlEr.VHIPIY-los
At a Atrial luncheon meeting of
revert this Week by Calloway
.
A
The
trogrant
aefIr-beghr
-att-1/ tu.
wide campaign for the increased
day -recbeen asked to furnish
- Gctunty Tire Rationing Board, No.
. last until 12:30, at ?Arch time the West Kentucky-Defense Coonsale of U. S. Savings Bonds and
reation or lounging room for 'the
- 12, shows that the „billiard, sines
at Mayfield Friday noon, Chas.
ch will be -served Wthe- AlmoStamps was made Tuesday after-.
at Camp Tyson,„Tenn. The
its inception up., to March 1, has
ernooti events will begin. A. Sawyer, president of the Greater
noon when a special defense cornbuilding far the soldiers to lounge
issued :Certificates for-the pugChase
1;30.
cittee haded by W. Z. Carter met
aducah_Jts•ociation, said that-ha
in haa already been built,_but the
at let tires and 149 tubes.
•
orrring events titelUtla Orathtt courthouse to make plans.
rooms- are' andurntsked; -ariff-ThIs
considered the $30.000,000 munitions
These' are broken up 'as_Ionower tions, interpretative. readMarch 29 was tentatively set as
ty has been requested to ftirn17 new tires and Itf new tubes for
public discussion, extempo- plant to be built in McCracken
the - day for a .gigantic rally to be
ish one of the rooms.
passenger cars; 9/ tires and 84
ous
speaking.
county
as
belonging
to
all
the
eight
poetry
reading
held.
..4_ the Murray college stadium.
The .1ufbishings for this room
tubes tor ebeelete sizes-ef-tires-440, our.tir's 10
dipPurchase
u 'y,
speaking:
Music
Mr. Carter, who presided at the
need not be new, but they must
20 and 21., inch); 41 tires and 42
feature the afternoon pro- that it would benefit all of them,
...meeting Tuesday, pointed out that
bE in -good condition, it has been
•
tubes for trucks; and 7 tires and
em. These wilt include mixed and that every one of them must
government
wants
the
regular.
Pointed out.' Furniture. donated
...:
Oda McDaniel, manager of the 5 tubes for tractors.
systematic buying ofstamps and
may be left at the vacant Morris t4bartet. male quartet, girls trio, cooperate with the people who
of
certificates
-,
The
itemized
nit
buid
it
and
who
operate
it
to
make
laays
'Polo',
Jackson
stria
solo
and
Purchase
Oil
mixed
Co.,
has
rebonds by the people. He stated
store building on the west side of
it a success.
signed from Calloway County Tire issued up to March "r.is- as fol- ,....
that, a greater amount of buying
the square in Murray,'where it
.....
- "Every county will be calledlup- Ratianing'Board_ No. 18. His resig- lows;
,.
was necessary, -.first because the
will be picked up and taken to 't The last'thing on the program is
the announcement of winners hy on to supply labor and housing", he nation hits alietelY been accepted
-.
. -Palliolider Cara
government needs the irnoney, secCamp Tyson.
tire. -2-:rreem
by Governor' Johnson;
-C-_Arnett:
said.
-•
Jhoahsnbsoeenn; and
ond'because it would help to pre1The following things are asked *pt. T,
"
D
Pillgrarn-' IL
Tbe__West Kentucky Defense
nominated
w tube, January 44; Curtis R. Cone._
vent• inflation, and,third that after
for: bridge tables or small tables
land i mall carrier-I;-1-1tre
,-.17 tube.- 'Council, .of which Claude Winslow to take his place.
the war these savings would help
- Of similar structure; table
ash
is president, has been in existence
The board meets on Wednesdays January .14; Hugh L.' Houston, M.
to prevent a financial crisis or hard
stands; floor ash stands, large wall
for some time, and was organized at, the Chamber of Commerce of- -D., 2 tires, 2 tubes, January 14;
times.
'pictures, phonograph records, door
to help secure government and fice. Yesterday was Mr. McDaniers-Gus Lamb (mall carrier, 2 tires, 2
mats;
library
tables or tables of
Dr.' James IL Atchatond. a memprivate manufacturing to locate last meeting- with the board, Mr. tubes, January 14; Edward Ross
similar
structure, waste baskets,
ber of the State Defense Bond
'mail carrier), 2 tires, 2 tubes,
plants in this section of Kentucky. Fitts' first.
books and reasonably recent magCommittee, said.
know of no
January 17; S. G. Boggess (pro- .
The meeting Friday was called to
azines, ping pong games and balls,
-better annuity than to spend $18.75
- duce), 2 tires, 2 tubes, January 21;
'
make plans for cooperating with
checker -boasd sets, maps of the
each menth for a bond, and-thenH. Jenesk4Publie Health Inspecthe first -plant to locate in ,this sec.•
• •
world of-talibla globes, fibre rugs
In ten years have a regular monthtor). I tube., January 26; Evan L.
tion. •
8x10 ft., divant or settees or overly income of $25 cooing in from
Garrett, M.-11).„' 2 tires, 1 tube. Feb"After this war is over, and a
stuffed lounges, and overstuffed
that investment." ,
_
-Joseph"Frank Weiss, 31-year-old ermagnet1ne .4
Quantim
rusty .4; _Thigh L. lloustOli.1‘,
Part at history. I _vision for this .11
:
1
dhafra or occasionala .
It was pointed out at the -meet- aircraft worker, stands with hands
I tire. • 1 tube, February .1111.3. Y.
section-of Kentucky ,* flock of facwhere bilk.- was formerly employed. Church' and civil
organizations in
ing that if the people of this coun- raised as a county jail turnkey
The
the SeNPI-Atarka.../1.-11....24ixas.4.21da96,261w-..-.•.............•:-..,
tories and other industries. We
At a-preliminary hearing, he was airway . haye eireildzireo_ittasp
Pedal"
3 °1°n of
'
try do not voluntarii, buy more .c.bilCita. hm .9Xer.
AsseBitily Merl- ruary 111; Porter-Devritt Construe.
.tfaslaYille....,
ii
vati
a"Linfte -quail of furnishing*
Orile77-liana; aitZ-Zii;p:1,- the -g-overnmerie Tenn.. after his -arrest there on
ing to redistrict 138 legislative dis- tion Co.. I tire,- I tuYie, Yebtuary 28The -.total amount- of tobacco the transportation factlitis, and the,
e
.
will make an 'assessment on each federal charges that he sabotaged ed returned to Alexandria, Va., for' cash to donate.
trained laboroand the plants seek- tricts will face the problem of re- Hazel Lumber Company. 1. tire, 1
All furnishings will be received i$sidle'd on the three Murray looseperson each month. The Treasury , a Marine Corps airplane under trial.
ing them will conic. No section I storing proportionate representation tube, February 25; Murray Genefrom Monday. March 16. to Sat- If Marrs up to yesterday after,department will decide by June
•
know of will have anything on us." to nearly 1,000,000 Kentuckians.
sumers Coal and Ice Co., 1 tire 1
was
4.433
235
pound.
This
March
urday,
21..
Tbe.,,,conunittee
• or
ly whether compulsory sayGov, Keen Johnson called the ex.- Aube,-February 25,
Floyde D. gperry, of Paducah,
-I
s
hides
a
3,318,230
.ealsi
on
pounds
in
charge
consists of Judge C. A.
.be necessary, it is retraordinary session this week for
'
Obsolete Mess
vs
floors at an average of 212-04 said that Paducah Weld not begin
Hale, chairman, body Russell, W.
the following put"pose:
. hundred and 1,113,005 pounds to house the 6,000 employees that
41
J. Caplinger. Miss _Ella Weihing,
_ At the meetings which are being
!..!Tri, study, consider,„„and adopt
would be required to construct the
C. T. Rose, 3
2a3)
tair
iresT
. 2 tubes, pas.
•
t
has
gone
to
the
Association
for
the Rev. S. P. 'Martin and Mrs.
held in various neighborhoods in
laws
dividing
the
state
into
thirtysenger; Paul Cunningham. 2 tires,
advance at an average_of $1.57 plant, and that all counties in West
B. Melugin.
the
county
from
Wednesday
Kentucky would heve tci help eight senatorial districts .and 190, 2 tubes; passenger: T. D. Johnson,
hundred:
----- If there is-. any 'question about
through Saturday this week by
representative
districts
as
nearly
4 tires, 4 tubes, passenger; Lunmie
lea dropped oft last Week to furnish housing. "Most communiThe Texaco Super Service Stawhat to give, or if anyone wishes •
the county agent, the matter at
equal in population, with due re- Fuqua. 1 tire, 1 tube, passenger;
certain extent...A_ total of 90,085 ties can be reached by train," he
The Murray High school Tigers to make a donation of cash, he
buying bonds and stamps is being tion at 206 Main street, that has
gard to territory."
.rLa
: C
wh
re
an
rices
il
re.
dro
tp
se
N.ng
Ee
e, lvita
, 2 tPas-tithia.
ires.'
unds were sold at an average of said. "and it is believed that an ardiscuased along with Victory gar- been operated by the Pryor Motor barely nosed out an unexpected should contact one of these cornAmong the sub-committee 11110171Tobacco that want to the rangement can be made whereby
dens, collecting scrap iron and company, has been leased by strong Cuba five by a score or mithee members or Max 'B. Hurt,
Walter Matter and is now iseing 24-21 in the first round of'Regional general Defense Chairman of Cal'union last week for lire ad- tr07as.444 04014 IltSk
other matters.
a ilgec
e
tlfirs d Pos•Ner
,
Pliaa
turglr;
s. 'Passe
A.
4848431r
tires.
aktel'-2
vance amounted to 162.245 pounds morning and evening fretille valoway county.
. .
Members' of the committee that Operated by him under the name, play at Mayfield last night,
rious communities to carry the Out' one of their own is Rep. Hen- Davidson, I tire, 1 tube, passenger;
Cuba led 7-2 at the first quarter.
Cash donations are needed as at an average of $1565. Grading workers."
met Tuesday are given below. Miller Motor company.
ry affard of McCracken county.
Mrs. M. D. Paschall. 2 tires. 2 tubes,
Pryor Motor company is mov- 13-7 at halftime and 19-16 at the there are numerous articles, such remains good, with better grades
Others will be added as necessary,
Floor leader Ward took an passenger; Audie Miller, 2 tires.
Other speakers at the conference
ing to the budding now occupied close of the third stanza
as window curtains, etc., that will %Ping to the Association.
Mr. Carter states.
active leading in securing' the en- passenger; B. W. Burkeen,•-t tire,
Sales the first three days of were Mrs. Faith Langstaff. of PaPas. '
Cuba 21 have to be bought outright.
Defense Savings committe is as by the Murray Motor company, Murray 24
ducah, head of the Unemployment actment of the TVA law in the passenger;, La
Her
.
idon, 2 tires,
this
week
were
as
follows:
Veale
7
.
F
Pickard
Pryor
iinnounced
Harold
yesL
Donations
of
follows:
furnishings is necesBureau, Joe Davis, Fulton. Elmus regular session, and has been 2 tubes, trailer; Susie ItThg. '1 tire,
'
s.
,
Monday,
9
"'Colbert
March
9
Saunders
14
sary
terday
as
•
the
UE
.
2
.
.
1
iiiiriiiii'Ve1
Chairman. W. Z. Carter.
set up
mentioned as a possible candidate 1 tube, pdssenger; Clay barnell. g
Farris-5.485 pounds , sold for Beale, Murray, Robert Wyatt, MayJohnson 5 a sufficienr.service in this region
C
Vice-Chairman. Mrs. A. F. Doran.
Mr Miller was in the employee Waggoner 6
field and Edwin J. Paxton, Sr., of for lieutenant-governor in the next tires, 2 tubes, passenger; S. L. Key,
$464.59
for
an
'average
of
$8.47.
McPherson
Alton
2
G
2
to
take care of Cainp Tyson and
Advisory Committee! Dr. Rich-, of the Pryor Motor Company, as
election.
1 tire, 1 tube, passenger; A. H.
Growers-19.270 pounds brought Paducah.
. G
Sims furthermore because the Balloon
- •
mond. State Organizatiari;• • George manager of the service department. Buchanan
Summers. 1 tire, 1 tube, passenger;
$2.013.75
for
an
average
of
$10.45.
Subs:
Murray-Lovett;.
Cubs-Barrage Corps,. being an entirely
Hart, Mayor; A,. D. Butterworth. He is to remain in the same locatruck:
Edwards,
new set-up in the Army. has no . Outland-182'70 peunds brought
Legion Commander. •
tion and,operate the super-service Redden.
Hal M. Hurt, 1 tire, 1 tube. passen$2.080.84
for
an
average
of
initial
tilt
-the
$11.39.
In
the
of
evening:- accumulated balellion funds -for
Banks and Finance-T. H. Stokes, station. Mr. Pryer is planning' to
ger; W. L. Nrutney. tire. 2 tubes,
Total-43,025 ponds sold for
J M. MarshalL
operate a complete garage at his Tilghman of Paducah blyted-Ful- furnishing day rooms. passenger T. K. Murdock, 2 tires, 2
ton's hopes by a 30-28 win in an
It has been pointed out that as 14.014.30 for an average of $10.72.
Educational- -W. .1. ,Caplinger, T. new location, it is understood.
tubes, passenger; F. H. buier, 1
•
Tuesday, March 10
overtime
.affair. Tilghman-led---ataCaimp Tyson is near Murray arid
C Arnett and *Ralph Weir.,;.
_ _
The Texaco station near the Coltire, 1 tube, passenger: Harry WilFarris-3,925
pounds
brought
getting the schools; .orgiutlitat eixt
By -HareALIVaa Winkle
Public
Officials--Judga C. A. lege, at 1214 Main street, which the first quarter 5-1: the game was as mans, of the boys are visiting
cox. 2 tires, 2 tubes, passenger;
tied '11-11 at the half -and Fulton this city and cotmty each week, it $281.84 for an average of $6 67.
operating.
Haler
•
hole
Captain
A.
Last
week
1.thi4
was operated by the Pryor Motor
Tern Glass, 2 tires,- 2 tubes, paasenGrowers-7'275 pounds brought
Industry-Harry Tehtnit. cbiac company, has been taken over by was out in'front. 21-20 at Use close is a rightful goodwill gesture of
U. Betts in command ,of a group
Up to this time the Civil Gov-. ger;• 'Ha'rold • Gilbert. 3 tires, 3
$725.10 'for an average of $9.09.
of the third quarter.- The regu
-this
-611
f
lii
-d
i
county
to
Stewart.
donate
the
as
yet
Of soldiers was sent out late in IWO ernment in Manila had not
Irthur Farmer and is now being time game ended with the
tubes ,passenger; Alvie Curtis Far.
Outland-5,645 pouside---iold for
score
Women's
Organizationsto wipe out banditry in one sec- been organized, so there was no ris, 2 tires, passenger.
operatest_upder the name. Farmer, tied at 26-26. Sanderson went into furnishings for one of these rooms. $50117 for an average of48.88.
Mr.
Hurt
Rachel Rowland, Mrs_ F. K..Cridia Service Station...
wasrin Camp Tyson
tion of the Philippine,' and to power to levy any, taxes and there
February
T0t07-L17,545
pounds
the game for Tilghman and„tallied only this week and he reports
brought establish law and order there-. The were no fonds for public purposes.
ford, Mrs. A. F. Doran and all DeCarlin Howell Tucker, 2. tires. 2
$1.488.31
for
an
average
of'
6
points
in
rapid-fire
order
to
win
$8.48.
that the boys have the building to
partment Officials
district was Lagonoy. Apparently Of course the American teachers tubes, passenger; Colie Adams, 2 .
Wednesday. March 11
the game.
,
lounge in, but the rooms are bare
Postmasters-- Harfry Sledd, D.' N.
the people there, had never had did their work gratis and seemed tires, 1 tube. passenger; Toy Smith.,,
Farris--2.400
pounds
brought
Murray
will
meet
Paducah
Friand need furniture very badly.
White. Hazel.
any kind of school under Spanish only too glad to help out and make 2 tires, 2 tubes, passenger; W.
$225.44 for an average of $939.
day night at 7:30 in the first game
Labor-D, C. Jones
rule; and Capt. Betts got busy soon tbe experiment a success. In fact. Garrison. 3 tires, 3 tubes, passenGrowers--12,650
pounds
brought
of-oetni-final
play.
The
winger
Agriculture Organizations-- John
after he arrived and established they also became enthusiastic over ger; Calvin, Wrather! 2 tires, 2
- $1227.70 for an average of $9,71.
of
the--Meiber-,New
Concord
tilt,
Cochran.
some schools for them. He tells of the work and sacrificed much of tubes. passenger; W. N. Thurmond,' -The public has been invited to
----. tonight at 7:30, will meet the. winOutland-9.830 pounds. brought this venture as. follows:
Public Information -Kirby Jen- the opening of the Maatt &resit
'1
their time to the cause.. Our new- 2 tires, 2 tubes, passenger; Brent
9.1.144.76 for an' average of $11.65.
ner of the Arlington-Barlow - tilt,
ly appointed- superintendent was Butterworth, 3 tires, 3 tubes, painings, Harold Van Winkle.
Beauty Shop in the Ledger and
We
secured
a
large
two-story
Total24,880
pounds
brought
tonight
at
up the
Bastriess Men-E. J. Beale, Lu- Times building today.
working haslet, nearly to death senger; Sandy Harmon, I tire, 1.
Mrs.
Pricella
building
for
the
city
school
Of
LaBoggess,,
aged,
72.
$2,597.99
for
an
average
of
loWer 'bracket conteodets in the
$10.44.
so were the native teachers. I tube, passenger; Harmon Farmer;
ther. Robertson.
Both today and Friday, have ,ajaaj,dama Ad_ine,samj_riroa. ,yaa. died Thursday night, March 5: at - _ Advances to the Astraciat1On this gonoy. Out soldiers made and 'and
Service
aelect; knew that they could not -keep up '1 itre.---passetreer--_Elsrorth.
the home of hir daughter: "Mhs. week follows:
pairiticl
-tha blackboards.'
been set as opening days, but to- day night.
,
their work :Mich 'longer without lams. I tire. passenger; R, D. Mc-. s- -Ruskjer and John Miller.
Ike Brandon, about two miles south
day is .to be the ttiggest-day,- acMonday-12,885 pounds at $15.94 ed well-tralhed and experienced some compensation, for they ,
-brid Kinney, 2 tires, 2 tubes, passenger;
•Fraternal
Organizations - Max cording to Mrs.' Siress.
teachers
of Murray.
from
'my
company
of
•
_
Models
average.
'
.'
to live, 1. tidally consulted the- (See "Ttra Rationing". Page 6)
_Mkt. Mrs. Jessie Houston, George showing the latest creations in
soldiers.
When
the
school
was
,
Funeral -services were Weil Fri.Tuesday-26.295 pounds at $14.1.7
Overbey, Sr.
opened, there were no school superintendent and asked his sugday 'afternoon at the Churchill average.
hair stgyling will be shown from 1
.
gestion.
'
inerictur 1.41•1-C. B. Ford.
Funeral Monte with the Rev. H. L.
o'clock today to 9 o'clock:tonight "
Wednesday-20,575
pounds
at benches, chalk, slates, books, pens
He Informed me that he asked
nor ink; but the little fellows soon
x officiating. -Burial was in the $13.88 average.
models will 'be"din s to 60.....'„R"iciard'
•Cbriebui
d
a,Callorray Beath' cernetery.
proVided themeelves with banana no compensation for himself she
,
-riars of age, according to the an-einivaty- buy now
leaf +ropy hoolus-inle--from- berries; 'had' a hittlC income from 'hismnall
. --S
(Lag, neludist
_
-'
and .-pens front'<iodise For chalk. plantation. He suggested that we
'-c"-s‘rt"' is really Malttlif Edoct ter. Mrs: Brandota;.throa sons, Tony
tendance prizes will be given away7141
seceraing To-- a speciair dispatch
we used decayed coral from the asilathe parents of the school
Mrs. Siress has spared no effort received by the Ledger ;and Times and Dock of this county and Sid
to contribute something tochit.dren the
Many people are asking Western
of Murray: a siker, Mrs. Sally
sea beach, which leaves a bright
James Ira Thompson. a farmer to make this, .14iirray's newest
from the Public Relations officer Finley of Sweetwater, Oregon; a • .
"Sans Origine"
native teachers and it mattered Union daily where .
yellow mark.
'whb• lived east of Murray. died beauty shop, one of the finest in
at the Fort.
brother, Gearge Martin of Anson. "Sbperintendents are already -In reciting ther_tessons the pupils not how little just so it was some- is, Miss• Elizatftth Payne.'-werffig
yesterday • at the Keys-Houston this part of Kentucky. The space
Last week he was among the few 'Texas; and 17 grandchildren and writing and taking us for well sat on the floor, but to copy the thing. I know how very poor the manager of the 'local telegraph ofclinie-hospital of heart diaease at formerly occupied bY the Murray
men at the Fort who were award- 6 great-grandchildren.
trained teachers for next fall," said lessons oft the blackboard they,-of people were and I told him 1 fice reports. They say they can't
the age of 28. He had been ill Paint' and Wallpaper company has
ed a $5 prize for being the "neatProf. E. H. Smith.'head of the Mur- &mtge. ' laid prone on the flcior. doubted if it coulil J;se: done, but 'rind such 'a place on the Map, and
about four weeks.
redecorated
and
completely
been
est in appearance and who had
.
ray College extension department. Each little fellow shovied up every he could try it. It- Woliced like there must -be some error because
Surviving are his widoiv, Mrs. remodeled. The interior has been
their personal equipment in the
"These superintendents realize that Morning with a fresh 'banana leaf a them -Soon the native teach- it is the point'01 origin shown on
Ernestine C. Thompson; his moth- done over in a Pale and gray
best shape."
there will be a run on them at that copy book which'he had made for ers had more chickens, eggs, and a cablegram.
Cr. Mrs. Minnie Thompstai of Birm- color scheme, with a richly draped
•
;.
Says the Public Relations officer
time." '
rice than they knew what to do
Cablegrams from members of the
himself.
ingham. Mich.; two sisters. Mrs. wafting room. There are four hair
According; to' Mr. Smith, calla a Native teaches were selected aiid With. L was so pleased that I felt Ameritan armed forces at foreign
regarding Corporal Copeland, "He
Mr. George Upchurch.has heard
Don Kirks of Murray, and Mrs. styling booth", a spacious drying
has made unusual progress.
A from her sister, Mrs. larella H. Bed- come to ake-eaderasiort _departpnent trained to be able to take over that I should do something, so I points are delivefed with the date
Willmot Tucker of Birmingham. room, a
rmanent wave and faI.. • nni0.0.1innra in Urn each Week for2-a•-t-lafahhe4r-44t tea- thri %chock when: ,we wqe with- tqtd Writ I would contribute $4 a line reading.- "Sans • prigne"
Mien.: SflO two mowers, Ft Cu
ciìii bOot
he now wears two stripes as well chow, Kwongsi Province, China.
chers.
•
matter drkcurity to 'ps-even, any
drawn from the district. -A similar monlh to each of thre.,native
Memphis. Tenn., and Eugene of all equipped 'with
Wernistic
''as being one of the stars of the
There are many calla for teachers school, only on a smaller scale. era from -my private purse.
The message, which came bY
clues as to the location Of Amen-'
GlIbertaville.
in equip- Show Me
furniture and the new
basketball'
radio, reads: "This message is tent of science mathematics, commerce. was organized for each of the 15
My soldiers seemed to catch the can troops from falling into_the
ment.
through the kindness of the Chi- and music, although calls come in barrios;orvillages belonging to this spirit also ateithe top sergeant call- hands of enemies through inadBall Players Will Ride
work
withwill
JHair stylists who
nese
government. Nearly__ awn_lor practically all departmen, Mr. municipal district.
ed on me and informed ire -that vertent renlarks by recipientsvMisa
Lodge to Holt] Special
Donkeys While Playing
Striress are' Ka errib---i-trunaway Election Monday
months no letters to or from yaa.Smith also said.
The schools enabled us t6 instill the men would also like to con- Payne explained. .
Night
.
and Raymond McCallen.
This our only inconvenience.'vrg
The Western Union people
a bit of--eivic pride and we soon tribute something to the schools.
A new kind of basketball-in
Murray Lodge No, 105, F.8tA.M., have all and
Mrs. Siress who is well known
had the city' streets cleaned and This superintendent of schools. I been asked if "Sans .Origipe" is
abound. Plenty of Sgt. Finney Promoted;
which the players ride on donkeys. in this county, has egtended a chr- will hold a special election at its
work to absorb us. Love to all Leaves for a start 'towards sanitation in both found, had already become very Iceland or Gaelic'. because the reForeign Duty
or et least try to ride them, while dial invitation to all her friends regular meeting Monday night to
our dear ones and Christian friends.
popular with the men of my com- cipients believe their relatites are
the city and Villages.
they play-is on tap at the Almo to drop in and lee her taker new fill the office of secretary for the
Long may Old Gory wave. Mrs.
Mrs. Dell Finney has received - I finally found a very. bright pany. He translated many of their In Iceland or Northern Ireland,
high school for Saturday night. The beauty shop.
unexpired term. This office was Luella It
are informed
the
word that her' son. Sergeant Gar. young -man about 28 years of age Spanish letters for them and aided When they
game will be called at 8 o'clock,
left vacant by the death of C. H.
The message was sent to Mrs viti Finney, has been . transferred who had been well educated in them in writieg 'Spanish answers. phrase, is. French for 'Without _
are
promplay
who
and the boys
Redden.
Board of Super,visora
R. F. Nix, another sister, who lives from Ft. Lewis, Washington, to one of the' Spanish universities in -So I suggested that if the men Origin," some ask if that means.
game full. of
ising the crowd a real
_
in La Mesa. Texas. It was traits- ftweign service,. hawing saiktd this Manilla 'I offered him the Job of wished, we would Inalte•up. a 'fund_ their boys- awe in *'ranee.- The
To Reconvene Monday
laughs.
AT SURGICAL ASSEMBLY
mitted frpm Chunking. China, by week.
superintendent of schools and he to this superintendent who at pres." ahswer is that the French ,phrase k..,
The-Board-of Tax Supervisors- --Dr:-&-B- Butterworth is attend= the Chinese rnternattorial- BroadThe cotnmu--nTcation Mrs. Finney gladly ateepted. ff8 WU a Won- ent was working without,a penny is- no indikatiori
PACIFIC WAR
compensation, and Would call it lion, of the troops, but is one %of •
Since Pearl Harbor the Japs have will 'reconvene Monday to hear trig the port-graduate -nautical as- casting Station during its mail received carried the annoancement derful find. He was friica_this dis
lost
ships sunk or damaged to complaints on changes made in as- senIblf if; Atlanta, Ga., this week. bag. broadcast February 21 and that Sergeant Finney Jtail._ been trict and knew the dialect and the the "Company E monthly 'School the sarrittittiI-Oraaes, tared in in21 Allied ships sunk or damaged sessments this year. The board will He was.actompanied to-Allaata by was relayed by the official listen- promoted from first' sergeant to people. He put his wholg heart contribution,' and fix the sum Of ternational communkratiOns, 'which
Mrs. Butterworth.' '
ihg post in.tentura, Calil
ate expressed iii French.
be 'in session five days.
into the work and did Wanders in .„ - (See'-"Filipinds", Page
.
staffs setgearit.
• "`•-•In The Pacific.
•
.
•
_
•
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March 29 Set'for
Giant Rally Day
At Murray 'State

% I

People Asked to
Give Furniture for
Soldiers' Day Room

Murray Represented
At West Kentucky
Committee Meeting

SEASON'S RECEIPTS
ON TOBACCO MART
4,433,235 POUNDS

Has Rationed 162
Tires, 119 Tubes,
.. Up to March 1

General Assembly - --4w,Faces Redistricting
Special Session

Aales Average -to*
• Date is
04• .

ma-add

Miller Takes Ovec
Station; Pryor To
Move to New Place

•

•

Tigers' Top Cuba, •
24.21,..11rTirst • Round
of Regional Tourney

Filipinos TooleroSchnools Forty -Years Ago Like Ducks Take to Water

Mabel Siress Beauty
Shop to Open Today

Mrs. Pricella tIoggess
Claimed by Death

r

Corporal' Copelcuid
wins stripes in Army
-

'it,se

Many Parents of
Soldiers Ask Where

s.Ira Thompson
Dies of' Heart Attack

•

Calls.for7reachers
Already Coming In

Mrs. Beddoe in China
Is Well; Sends Word

•
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Vs. 31
Minerva
Henry (I
Bank Of

abirley atervita Honored
MIMI Davis and Mr. Oathuld
Lynn /me Mememakees Marl
AM:3W Heads deeded
Meadie Bees Hayes Circle
•
With Birthday Party
Are Wed
Lana Grove 'Homemaker* met in
NM& 3,1MellaY kind*/
Association
of
American
The
Anntiuncenterriahlas been made
Clifford Miller
home
of
Mrs.
she
Tabsday
Mrs.
Leroy
Stovall
Women
met
enteetirined
11.1-117titeeraity
- trethC-ilihillis.
• ,
of the marriage-of Miss Lucille
with,
February
ineeturg
for
the'.13
„March
Friday.
build'-With
a
torn*
Lsberal
juvenile
Arts
party rriskw
halialson, hod Mrs. Read' McCisseh evening at the
- daughter-art Mr. :Ind .Mrs.
Club of the afternoon at her home at 205 North
tsvere (Messes Monetary evening mg on
1
Oarl Davis of Murray, and Sherrill
4
First 'Claristrap Church will meet Twelfth street, honoring her little Outland, which was solerniiized at
Dr. Ella Wearing presided over
:
0"the
at the home at the foessar 1
MM. Gordonhapened - the meeting at 2.30 o'clock at the home of daughter Shirley who celebrated
_Mettle Belle'Hayei
the business session. - Members
eight -o'clock in' the evening on
with the devottembl roil call winch Mrs. C. C. Thompson on South her seventh .birthday.
Saturday. March -1, it the MethoMrs.' T. C. *Doran cenducted the were requested to meet Thursday was answered' by `0Mrteen mem14th Bt.
The
children
were
entertained
seven
o'clock
Marcia
12,
at
evening.
dist parsonage ta „Charlea-Wra, Mo.,
-business samosa and stated that
bers. telling some 'great deed
with various games and contests with the Rev. J. C. Mentgoreery
eighty-eight books had been do- in Dr. J. H. Richmond's office far GeSrge Washington did. The folMarch 14
Meraday,
afternoon.
.
during
the
Use
chasreading the single ring ceremuny.
nated lay the circle to the Victory the purpese of completing
lowing new members were added
The AAUW Book Group will
Those winning prizes were Eliza- The only attendants were Mr. and
Kook Campaign.' Mrs. Garnett nth:rutin' of Crvaran Delense regCalvin Scott and Meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home of
roll:
Mrs.
to
the
beth June Douley, Ruth Cebron. Mrs. Chmiee Marron Baker of MurJones was leader at the program. latratiuC.
.
Miss OM ,kroch.
-Mrs. James.Sane.
Arthur ray.
Nancy
Neiswanger and
the subject- of watch --Wati
iteshaalessaes Wader leas gued
Mrs..
Nell'
absence
of
to- tae
Mattingly.
The bride wore a powder blue
Teesday,.1111areli
- Does_ Easter- Attain To Tour The speaker, and gark an interesturr Due
Arrestrong:.
ioaderah
fro& with red and riavy accessodripture was _feed b IiCos-11QTY iihniesson
h'Sairtheaa Indihn
the
the
Refreshments
were
served
in
The
group
of
Bible
Study
major project Iesson on 2'S
. hair:War. wad' the Medltataal was 'Culture," illustraung b ---lecture
'sbaterian Auxiliary will meet dating room,' where the Easter ries, and a shoulder corsage of
Trands" was. 1:91 giVetr—
by Miss • gond& Wear. Mrs. wit*.smog,
---Turisday afterinatiat at 2.30 in the Meta was streded. Yar 'colored gardenias Mrs. Baker was attired
Mrs. John hlyers .g,ave an in- home Of Mrs. Y. D. Mellen on balloons hung 'over the center of in gold with brown accessories and
,• • • • •
-JoaseetossiterO-papeklmariag oa
eallor•Idered
teresting" Salk on natrition, with
.
_
• the *Vol, subeekt: War-4131.1liMirliiik1W1114 WIellsid Amami
file-table and streamers of, pink • corsage of gardenias.
Raclin ItOwlanti follow
MI
Mr- and Mrs. Outlan4
1m St
^;-,liWw Dom U-11.111 -tkiairr -Aii'lospeodsig 'Mawr EmedW
bine from the chandelier to
The circles ot
,
the irliones
untlel_asuLsa...1 antrum 10r the
horns with his parents. Mt._ mod
&weir Poen
mak ostsker.
-"Clai
evening, Mardi l!,
Mrs. F. B. Outland Mt Main
at eight o'clock. Murray Star
as follows.
Ice cream, individual cup cakes
• • as. * •10
makers Part ia National
the LI
" Prib'er ..1.1tPunIen In Inn-, ter, Order of the Eastern Star will
-shamrock,
star
pinkaarcing,
with
Circle. number one will meet at
Garden
Clair
Ilk*
Vern
on
Butterby
Mrs.
by.
Defense',
.
...„..
_ hh...1mahi,. In called session at the Maand heart shaped cookies were Thursday Atternettal
worth was well given, bringing out the home of. Mrs. 42.. C. Ashcraft
Punch
was
served
as
each
sonic Hall for the annual arisetecseived.
de4esionsok. fami- with Mrs. Charlie Salo sane,
The regular 110Non. meeting of
as huth
irriveda-The birthday cake the Garden Ciall-mas held Thursduring•-2tise--sonal-hour emphasized nuts bl- the worth grand matron.
lacidth. raising- end serving
ly's
•
Letting,of
Day motif. • : Mrs. Dewey tee
w.i h centered the table was in day afternoon at 'the club house
...the St Patrick's
:.
conserving' Circle number two will meet
time. mem- right kuals_of food, and
the chosen colors, pink icing with with Mrs. A. 0. Woods, chairman,
at
the
horne„of
Mrs.
L.
K
Putnam
...Thece 'were 'twenty-two present. ton. KY. Antire
.everything. "She said everyone
bees of the Benton -Chapter will
•set in marshmallow rabbits, and pron.:hug Haree.sses were Mrs. Lushould have faitbearh Cur goiltrrih with Mrs. L. M.- Callit.aerasting.
be present for . a .nt.,inspectian.
• numbea three will meet topped with seven rabbit faces and ther Robertson, Mrs. H. C. Corn,
Joist Birthdays Are Celebrated
•
.
and %sill demonstrate'the- untultorY
Crest/- s.e.lig.4„444e taligra,
Mrs. 13. B. Scott, Mrs. Nat Ryan
.1;alie
• Livent-Iliman suggesuoi» 1
Mrs E S. - laniguid Sr., - who work,
The table was :dhearataff with and Mrs. W. P. Roberts.
Ittieruid.
Ala
-Tabrated -her righty-siath -birthb.e, given by'Miss
All member:,
the rabbits, chickens-and Easter eggs
tie' 'regular meeting of
A most interesting program was
Mrs Ed Fal- prhera,
Mrs. H. H. Kernp gave a most in- Music Club will be held at -730 saitch.were given as favors.
day on.Narch 9. an
‘.
Mem. The "Garden Calendar" was
,
teresting *report op - hat -trip to o'clock hot the
bech
a whose birthday also ia9
assisted
in
enStovall
was
Mrs.
A perennial fabric Ns trite
Woman's Club
given by Mrs. Jack Kennedy. and
-anet Horne Week in Lexirt Witt dale. 14gfe- given a a:UMW . other's (lab )Iin At-.•
tertaining by Mrs. E. E Moore.
Mrs. George M. Baker's instructive
'
a, gamed
onion
party Mondras after-noun by neigh- waw
Included in the guest list were chameaun was on "Hot Beds amid
— L'aagionh Liarelsy Spun
, „Wednesday, March It
'borbood !mends in honor of the
Mary
Ann Garden Cherei....ls." Mrs. A. M.
Arthur
Mattingly,
The emit Meeting will be held
The Mother's Club met Tuesday
Thompson,
Mary
&then
aldermen at the Training Sahool at the home of Mrs. Clifton Ker 'I» Wednesday bridge club'will -Wolfson,
%Voile...it's subject was "Dreaming
Ray ult. Top: Daisy- A
The guests brought gifts. for the with the presider* Mrs„ G. C. Ash- on March 18. An interesting pro- meet at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Ann Moore. Peggy Ann Turner, and Planting."
honorees and refreshments were craft presiding
gram has been planned and all Mrs. Charles Stewart
Barbara Jean Barnett, Mary FranThree beautiful shadow boxes
served.
11, front coal drew of
Roberts will IX cee- .Weathly, Kay Weatherly, were on display. Mrs. V. E. WindMiss Marjorie „,,piihnquist pre- members ..We..asked to be' preseart. 'Mrs. S. J.
Mrs. seerea the thud grade chorus inatahaaalliose
present Included
Mrs. Clifton Key dismissed the hostess at three o'clock to flie Betty Jo Williams, Buddy Shackle- sor -had an unusual arrangement of
Mrs.- Ver- several naMbers. 'follanting
moetmg with short prayer. after United Daughters of the Con. -lard. Nancy Wear. fdlariene Swann, Pussy willow, yellow ennui and a
D.Ittahatl Sr. Mr-r:
- its
unusual
non Stubblefield ear., Miss Marl' •Prof•A?.C.-Lacellette spolgeoe"Bet whiea. Mesdames Clifford
Lederer-, at her home at 812 Pop- Nancy Neiswariger, Dortald Swann, large sea shell in an old-fashioned
_
,
Glenda Sue, Giles. Betty Giles, Ow* churn of brown glass. This
Shipley. Mrs Jae -R4vitt. Mrs.
John Myers and Olive Parks served lar,St
sPeeeb.Jean Darnell, Elizabeth was filled with water and was an
Bobby
X Whanell Mrs. Ed Frankalftrit.
ItefresturierAs Wereceyved during refreshments,
_
Thursday. March 19
Donley, William
Gibson.
Jane
- tirhd-lfifirs-.--11hate" MATthe soesal tour by,;the_third grade
%ion of the old-fashatanedpaper •
.....••••••••••
-"phe• --tforriteinna-TeSteueei, Rutty
'JiBCr
-liMlipellirlifellifer *NW
-orepplI4riett tratitel.
Irma L
••
.
Woman
s
Club
will
have
a
OM
bron.
J2e
Pat
Phillips
and
Pat
attey_rinorr -and everting.
Beggar
5.
G.
Of
Mrs. A. Carman. shower!, In her
Children if Cessfailerary
arrangement of yellow jonquils in
W. G. Seawright of Parts, Tenn.. o'clock luncheon at the club be Shacklefor d.
Copan,green,cocoa,pin/.
Mrs Tlionspease Enameling
Meet Saturday a white bowl, how jonquils could
announces the mardage
his on Vine St.
Moreen's
Christina
Service
Sae Bekaa Cook- eleetety .
• The Japan X." Polk Weibe-ehaP- daughter Christine . to S. G. Boit
be brought in from the garden and
12 to 40. Bottom: Illossionis
Society Holds Meeting
ter of the Chadren -.of the Confect- gess. Mnrray." , The, wedding was lialphar 5r1.gs W$C$ Moots.
forced to bloom in less than a week.
Mrs. C C- Thompson ugisaedher
cracy metBalindae afternoon at solemnized in Cape -Ctfgnleiu.
The Woman's --Soeiity of ChrisAgainst
a
green
velvet
backhome Tuesday afternoort for the,
. The _general Meeting of the
---a
he home of Mr
- Seevlee
Sulatur Springs Women's Society of Christian Ser- ground Mrs. Hall Hood arranged a , - i arils of blossiegs
, Ed Ftiefitei with -en Tuesday-March-Re
regular meeting ot the Sue Holton sMisses Wanda Farmer and Mara 1 Isobelle. _Methodist _minister,. 911 met Monday afternoon at the home
modernistic mums of small white
Catiok Missionary - Society of the;
vice ot the-Matbodist Church was
Anna Flute as hostesses
of Mes. J. R., Wimberly in New
pottery ducks drinking from a low
ficsating. '
9ucd ben and there se
First :Christian Church. and! w.s
ield-Tueedáy.- March 3, at 2.30 p
-Ann
bowl, which held a floating
Concord.
--The--brele-was-attieed-Anassisted- in ante •rtaining hy-Wa.
in. -at the church With 38 members
quet
of
violets.
-bsewit -and 1
Miss Ruth htontgornery.
.
pram-a-ht.
R.
beaiiuiuuy tailored
gram ler ,the afternoon. leLleveng gage tan accessortes, and wore a tary. Called the. roll,
Dainty refreshments werelleVed
The . prate:cleat. Miss Ruth AshThe meeting was opened with
which &ne5 were enjoyed.
by the bottess during the social
she...Maar corsage of Edemas,
Mrs, Robert Young president, quiet music
more. opened' the 771eirallg and the
F.
Dale.
asMrs. J
Dainty refreshments Were served . There were attended by Mr. and read the "Efficency Aims of
a. pink.
waist draw
1942", sistant- pianist, and prayer by Mrs. hour. Guests included several wives
devotional was led by Mrs. Coleby the 'hostesses
of
Mrs.
Army
Charlie
Hale
of
Murray.
officers
71
:
who
are
nialsing
and
showed
a
beautiful
poster
to
man tame re her Subject -ChrisJohn T. Cochran. president, who
• • •-•• •
Hale wore gold 'crepe. With -gala
used in Sulphur Spring Churer presided over the business meet- their borne in Murray.
. 12 to S.
nay y,
Unite in
tians of the World
• • • ••
lieseiliaa Clams ,Meels
b4ch
and.
accessories
should,
atd
a
likla
A
playlet.
LLighting
-the Cross." ing
Prayer." The tomcod -interesting
1
•
Monday Zeman'
Club Meets With
, er corsage, of gardenias. '
was given by Mrs. Amos Dick.
Wks by Mrs. Charles Walley:um"
Mrs. Cochran wits elected deleThe Eeitetan Class Of Tha•artaft
The bride is a graduate. of Grins* Mri1oyd•Ratterree. Mrs. C. P.
and Mrs 0 B Boone was "Why
A. Bishop. alter- Kra Outland
gate
and
Mrs
C.
Baptist ,church met Monday even- high school int Pans and tusk-.' airechaiston,
The Sunshine Friend Bridge Club
Misses Mary. Erin, and nate, to the annual conference of
Wrong So Streng-4"
.r.g at the home of Mrs. Oury business course in.Bowling Green. Ruth
n
Montgomery, . Mrs. Robert W.S.C.S. of the Memphis Confer- met Saturday afternoon with Mrs/
A social hour fa.:.wrist demo
Sa..-ekelford valth Mrs. Lena •Wath She is alea an accomplished musi- Young.
which dainty refreshments were
ence to be held April 14. 15 and Pogue Outland at her home on
kris anti MrshChas. Mercer as co-1 cian. alie couple 'will be ..at bathe
During the
social
hour the 111. at a place to be announced Street Guests were members and
lapsed. Mrs. Ruseell Ritchie 'Was
hostesses.
Mrs. IL B. Bailey, Jr., hid. Jim
•
'
1 to their friends .at, Lbw home on hostess, assisted by Mrs. H. S. later. .
welcomed as a new inesnber., and
The devotional was led by Mrs-1 Main Street
Statier and Mrs. Thonias Banks.
,Wunberley, Mrs. Ferguson. and
Mr, E. C. Mathis and Mr K E
Jack
Beale,
Jr"
was
in
Mrs.
Mahe. full-wing which the meetMus hire Mae .Irvin, served a charge of the program. The de- Jr. Prizes were awarded Mrs. Will
Turley were VlEllefi,
al, was turned over to the social Party Compliments Mrs. Curry
dainty Easter desert
votional was- led . by Mrs. Max H. Whitnell for high score, Mrs
committee with AIM Hegel Tarry ,
Those present Weri'Mesdames F. Hurt; music was Played by Mrs. Ref-Frank Kirk second high, and
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell was hostess
a. charge of the "entertainment.
1at Thursday rnarnina at a coca- -J. Irvin. C. P. McCuiston, Ernest J. F. Dale. and Mrs. Beale spoke Mrs. Banks, traveL
• Retrestarients were served by the1 cola bridge
A party. plate Was screed by the
party in honor of Mrs,_ Hutchins, Amos Dick, Lloyd Rat- On "Medical Missionary' Wark "
hastee.es to the fourteen members
H C Curry. who, with. her daugh- terra,. Otis Ferguson, H. S War- Mrs. Hicks gave a report of the hostess at the conclusion at the
present •
Anzih-will leave the latter part ble:any. Robert Young - and J. R. jurisdictional meeting
in VIM!.
held
tha week for Bristol Tenn to Wimberlev the Rev. H. L. Lax Nashville the .latter part of 'JanI
In- Mr. Curry and make their and Mrs. Lax, Muses Maidee uary. The meeting was closed
+tine.
Smith., Ruth Beavers. hie Mae with prayer by Rev. T. H. Mulluis
MRS. MYERS •
The -kerne was played it three Irvin. Mary: Erin, and-ituth Biota=
-BEAUTY SHOP.
hinles and prima awarded Mis. gomery, Maude Nance.
liesslisp Cash Mein
• • a • •
Accurately and Caret:ay
'Curry. and for tugh'scori.
WWI Kra. Merlin
Tel. 748
I 310_N..,5tb St.
Comtoondod OI Amnia
Gueste Were, cluse friends of the Den Cntehin Is Club Meshes
Mrs. L. J. Hortm was hostess
hanoree.
Drugs
Miss Ruth Culchin was hostess
members at
Wednesday afternoon at her home Monday afternoon to
several guests.
on Poplar strekt to members . of her bridge club and
for high score was won
the Arts and Crafts Club and Club prize
guest
several guests. late decorations by Mrs GUldileS Willis, and
Overby.
throughout the rooms, and the prise by Mrs George
pretty patty plate served by the Refreshments were served durhostess carried out the _St. Pats ing the. game -by She hostess.
ricks Day motif.
The afternoon was spent Mform: glitOgingigElgigiga
pieces-a:ea
• DELICIOUS
work- were dins:Wye&
Three present were Mesdames
T-BONE STEAKS
J. M.. Igoe. Ben Ecites25z"mitier,
C: H.:Moore. Tom Williams, C:
At Any Hour,
Thentlison.• S. J.- Roberts,
Day or Night
Leland -Owen. :Solon' Rag_eira. C. )4_ Hood. la- D. Hale. Dora 'Spring is in the air :
and
high-time_ to begin--lathien-oatosah -Wear.-Wriiimer
sin-yr%t4rithy
doffs Z. A. Lassiter. and 'Gym*
•-awhile.
'
.sr.Randolph, Makes Betty Beale, Ern.'
We've -been lila
is; for thii season for some time::
.
ma ,Helm. • Emily Weir,- Cappie
agit Menday's aeryiee Biatioal
goinit.cr have models showing the latest cre. and hare
you-.a delightfut selec,
Beale. Ruth. Lassiter. 'Patricia FuLon ofL-L •
trell and Macy Alice liopieine
•Thursday noon till
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Laddler.
"There are now three cbiirserfii
Saturday Is City
a-Minerva
- Jane Floyd Heisler obMrs. Walter Boone and son, Danfirst aid being offered to college
Waste Paper Day
tamed title to the obove describe
ny, pi:Elizabethtown, were weekstudents al Murray and one tours*
parcel of land by deed from A. 0.
end guests 'of 'her parents, Mr.
As announced last week, that being offered to- seniors at the
and Maggie Woods, dated July 19,
and Mrs. Bob Gatlin.
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Woods,
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A. 0. Woods and
lam Riley .Smith, 82 years of age. recent- letter from Red Cram Na- Scouts. Every family, is asked to
relatives in Murray.
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For the purchase'price the pur- and Mrs. Toy Farmer, and her son,
R. M. Mason and Mary Mason,
Mrs- IL- C. Jones of Nashville "who died Thuriday morning at his tional Headquarters. • The letter have its waste paper bundled up
plaintiff, chaser must execute bond with 13avid Greer.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and home ou- the East highway' near came inn answer to-an inquiry made and on the front porch by 8:30 a.m,
approved sect:trifles,' bearing legal
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley 'Mrs. H. B.
the Liberty CumbeiTand Presby- by Mrs. Clifford Melugift for the where it Will be picked up. 1/ it is
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ake a Nice Home Your Security

•
There's nothing 'like'a nice
home of your own to give
you 'personal FREEDOM and
SECURITY. Repair your old
„or build a
home today
new one. See us for estimates.
•

•

FIELD SEEDS,FEEDS,FERTILIZERS
1st—We go to the field after our seeds.
2nd—We do our own recleaning.
3rd—We do not depend on seed alone.
i

4th—Our overhead expense is low.

Have

The--Best- Prices--

•

Walter was manager of the service department
of the' Pryor Motor Company. He is thoroughly experienced in auto service work, and he Vlicita the 'patronage of all his friends and custonicrrof the station.
--lifiltrn he promises them the best in prompt. courte-ous, complete auto serriee,

,Why We Save You Money:

DeVite the Crisis
We

been leased by Walter Milli!: and -will be operated ty. him under the
nanii7Millei 'Motor Company.
.

&-IMPLEMENT CO.
,

•

HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE SUPPLIES
__ •

BRICKS •
PAINTS
SIDING

Build the F.H.A. Way

..MILLWORK
INSULATION
*
WALLPAPER
-----12---

•

ROOFING
FLOORING
CEMENT

FOR RENT

Pispnis- 72 For Free Estimates

Calloway County Lumber Co.
Headquarters for Calloway,Cooniy Housing

Desirable business

Street,

house on North 4th
by The West

4

formerly occupied

MILLER MOTOR COMPANY

Kentuckian.
Possession Given
Apply
At-

April 1

I
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Murray Baking Co.

_
These Things-Dear God...

Clinic Hospital Notes

Card of Thanks

-•

Fork News

vitrotry

"('-ouniry, this
United States cifilkmerica s
i- beset by thoee who would
de-troy her &Ail.

o-rn

-Geret
- an

before

thefirst World War ended,. I
havi- rPriwtr•rtsrl twIee
.for the Aiaft--sonee

its 1144!) and again in 1942.
•
.a rn -vett-American -citizen. In these.
tr,,,11v,-(1 !in..: I shall not repeat idle Amor-. 1
-ay. nothing,' do nothing, thi'
mig1-1.a:d r crInfort the
•

. •
• The Unitt , 1 S.,ates of
- .0untry, So long a- thei e
(

• 1 4,Wfaiiire trou
-EW.-firris. Ittocli;s1 Jet:,
trey is Their coach.,
.
- Krrksey members include Mildred
• Dunn. Gene Cole. and Doris Works-min
They are combed by Mrs.
Bus-se Patton.
Hazel team members are Nora
• Moire. Olga Bailey:Ted Brandon.
and --win Frank Sieeley. Their
coach is Mrs. Koska Jones. The-T70117. rro nt
-,,und robin style, each team de-

America is RV
one hand raised

I

-plioNE-Tz

The"6 things; Ddar God, I'pledge with
.
- ••
1,1144' heart.
•-•

I

The •Lytin Grove debaters Will
,irt:Kipate in an inVttation "debate

aa.

"As You Sow
So Shall You Reap"

, SEE ROSS
FOR SEED'
ROSS FEED CO.

es-alt•

Missiimeci a full-fledged flyer In
the U. S. Army Air Corps. He recently completed a training course
at the Stamford Flying Schisol in
Texas.
Mr. Stewart is the son of Mr. and
Um. Chars A. Stewart of Brandon.

Card of Thanks
We take this method of.
exPress
:
'
,
in our thanks to our many neighbors and friends for the kindness
shown us during the illness and
death of our brother and uncle.
May God's richest blessings be
upon each and every one as our
prayer.
laigs Smith, Children and
Grandchildren.
Alfred Young Murray; Mrs. Outline Roberts. Murray: Baby Boric
11:4'e Roberts, Murray; W. A. Patterson. Knight; Mrs. 0. M. Limiter._ Williamstown;
NM
Murray:.B 1st Wilson, Havel, Mrs.
Bob SalmOns, Murray. '

`

=s,

Cabbage,

- TION 7
.7-BUY - WITH- CONFIDENCE -..7

Lettuce, nice, per head „
.._..•• • • • Is
Irish Potatoes, 3 lbs.
lee
.
Soda or Matches, 3 boxes
• 10c
Cornflakes, Derwoad5.3 boxes
25e
_
Beans, Great Norther* or Pinto, 10 lb..
62c
Soap, P&G, Octagon* O.K., 4 bars
19C
Oranges, nice size, per dozen
16c
Apples, per dozen

Visit Our

Meat Dept. 'Second To None

Steak (Sirloin or Chops), lb.
28c
Picnic Hams, whole or half, lb.
32c
Neck Bones, lb.
10c '
Sliced Bacon, Dexter brandi nk----30c
Sausage, Armour's link, lb.T4
.35c .
•
Dressed Hens lb
.? t•La _
Bologna, large, lb.
„.......... las
Pork-Ribs, fresh, meaty, lb.
.•
Ms
Veal

Pork Liver, lb.

...

Lunch Meats of All Kinds

-

LARD
50-lb.

can

$7.25

8-lb. carton

25-lb. can

$3.75

4-lb. carton

$1.35
4-lb. bucket ...... 70c

2-lb. carton

11115
3as

1-lb.

20c

8-lb. bucket

tiqt
re

.

carton

Bring Us Your Eggs

so

101••••••••••••••wm•

•••••-

••.•••••=••••••••....an..••••-••...-1••=•.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••

.4110.•••••

• 2 POUND

Armour's
Dexter

ARMOUR'S COUNTRY

LIMIT

Sliced
Pound

NO. I TALL
Lb.

42` I PEACHES 3 CANS 29`

• FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES

•

Parsnips, 2 lbs.

Jar -Rubbers, 12 doz..

FEW LEFT

Fre_sh_Tomatoes, 2 lbs. .
angles, dozen
1Sre
Bananas, dozen,,,.,,.,
Radishes, Turnips, and Squash
VEAL STEAK, VEAL ROASTS,
LEG 0 LAMB, LAMB CHOPS

aps,Ziozen

25c

_
Mit Jars, quarts . . • . 65c
Most Spices, can ......., 10c

1.111.11•1
id/.
•

.M.11110'

tilrerjething We Sell Is Guaranteed

* A .
Fir6 Lute
Foov
Fon

BLALOCK & SULLIVAN

Again°

reit"

ACROS,S FROM LAUNDRY ON MAIN STREET

•-•

--••••41tv••••

,
1•••••••
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YOU MAY SEND YOUR CHILD TO SHOP!
CHILDREN GIVEN SPECIAL CONSIDERI16
1

BACON

mic
Rif
;lac 22 whi4
nlit hoot: add •alt
it ttlin
i"
starch. Beat with rntar• heater until
and c
Ibsen fob
'here. Add %ARO, I tahleartnem at
_Lane, hmeet4 rt;sorottlahilt after each additn.
;11/(nrinont,•hou
&any arnd 'tiff cnern,:h to ttand
Place 11.4vy ernjpes•ed raper gm ahaltina
sheet: shape merinrhe in ehelf• on the paper with
••tpniin or paste) hait. Alike in a idot., •n 250 de'
,-s...'F.7 'I Wean err-arrereeht ant, %AO'.
Remove from 01-en; let vont ii minutes. Ind remove
from paper with s sharp knife. Oicii thoroughh. Fill
•
ith jellied hernias or (Aber fruit •an place ha ref rkt•
ig-ifIthOS is
, erator to set, -Makes 4 tor.diameter, or 6 small merioaties..

' Mr.
new
urdas
moth(
. Slav
.igathe
Mrss_
gave
son.
for ti
Mr

•••e

roil rip% lb.

Tomatoes,

• LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

IffiRlf440436 1141114.4.7
teasJINN saltthe'.2
egtiehttes
1 4 ter:spoils venetlla
sss
IS teaspoon ram starch
(red label)

It 1
stead
and
snow.

174 ---14

PUT YOUR SAVINGS IN DEFENSE BONDS and STAMPS

ROLL BUTTER

,

(In connection with order

Of Our ConAiibutiott-To Out War E4fort: Compare These Prices. Phone 85.

••••••,*,---.-•

-..-••••••••••••••.•••..•

Coffee, that famous 7 Day Coffee, guaranteed tb
please-l-lb. hag
20c, 3-11)., la!,t....117s
Coffee, Maxwell Home,lb.
-s-3131W- Coffee, Peaberry, lb. •'
.... tile
Our store is as close as your telephone--CaleNo. 12

THIE NEW sroat-E:
,• •
1Low-Prices
. ••On•xzwility
Merchandise Win BePart

•

___

Right in the heart of town ... yes, even in the high
to believe,
even in these awful-times.
rent district, .-., yet prices,that are hird

CROSSMAN'S OR FERRY'S SEEDS--.---1"1 25c
Grapefruit, 80 size, 8 for
25e
R. C. Stewart of Brandon. enter- . Flour, Lynn Grove or Exclusive, 244b. lag .. aft
ed Randolph Flying School ruesParkay Oleo
. Sale Ourvs:
day, Feb. 24. for his final nine
weeks; training befort_beilig. cies+. 1, Bronths_,•
.•
lee to Mk

N. 3rd Si. Phone 101

••••••,•-•=-- --••••••••

WE DELIVER

_

a la Karo

Agaits-t

her---oiir-ide- her bottersc or It-ithin
shall noVre-t. .
'

For baked fenderloht. "bee a
pound and a half of beef or pork
tenderloin in a baking dish. Arrange six medium-sized potatoes
and as many carrots around the
meat. Italie in a slow overt cif about
325 degrees for an Imme-ers 111a111
tender.

ay Food Market

1i

eru.gue
•
• ell

Wiwi Grove Mgt seticiim .Watt
four decisions: Ktrintey High V& WV
wesn-ane and.larel High wheelNie decisions% the,,tounty Debating Tournament' held, at Murray
State college TueSday. March 10.
-We-members of the Ly-hiaGrove
.
Salebating team are' Markin slash11ock. Lady Ruth Marine. Be
a

I.lost a foot from freez- •
.
•
- Valley
in the- snOw
at
Forge. I•sivits with Jackson
New Orleans, and the
i.isttOn -hales aff9rded good.

shj,lazortly

fors..Chartle ,Wicker spent the
- ens • -wittl---tetand Mrs.1.1ack Key.
Delores Wicker spent the 'weekend with Dorothy Love'Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
Wilma Paschall were in Paris
Thursday,
Mrs.- Oman Paschall, Mrs. Redolph Key and Mrs, Glynn _Orr
and slaughter visited there parents
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris Wed
nesday.
Doyce Morris spent Wednesday
fght with Mr. and Bah. Oman
Paschall
Mrs: -Nannie Pa.
gent Litt
Week with Mr.
paschal'. •
Mr. and. Mrs. Albeit pallimore
Were in Hazel Saturdansigfiernooti.
- P:rttesttrie.ge has been 111 the
post week. . '
Frances and 'Virginia -Warns hiWhillock ' are recovering
from
mumps.
MM. Nannie Paschall and Wilma
Paschall visited Mrs. Jack Key
Sunday after noon.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Mr. and, Mrs. Terr_asMorria
Sufi y afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr: Mr.and Mrs. Ceylon *orris and son,
Mrs.- George'.Jezikins, Mrs. Oman
Paschall and Howard Morris visited' in the home of Odie Morris
ltionday.-"Blondie".

Tender, delicate,
delectable!.

Lynn Gliive4Vins
Debate Tournament

Mg

.irrtonne ".•

In all the ware fought by This
country since 1776, 'with the ex90r. Miller was called Saturday ception of the present conflict,
to see Mrs. Jack Key who had a
deaths resulting from military acsevere sere throat.
tion or from wounds received In
_Mrs. Ella Morris is improving action, totaled 211,450, In the fourfro
-a- a recea
year period. 1937-40, tuberculosts
Jim Hooper reinausa unimproved. killed 254,666 of our citizens.
Art-this writing.
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke Saturday alternoon.
. 'Will Hooper of Benton spent a
few, days last week with his father

R. C. Stewart Goes to
'Randolph Air Field -

wEr7:- SPECIAL!
-Honey Coconut
Cake

e
112URSDAY. M Ant\

Monday: March 9
Another weei ha.s passed on and
Oe
rfq)
1
1
1
Sy T. O. '1"1/111NER
here ft is Monday morning, March
If the serimdturaLrectinns of the
9- and tithe to begin this little
state_de_not. concern themselves
n.ideesei took as Ala-web WIlloont S4teiefir •at
about the legislation, to demand of
spring was very near the corner ekrIssiam strvie• wilds Kiel
today wish.
The Women's Society of Chris- their representatives in both houses
and wow on sise
ground and the north wind blow. tian See- ice met Saturday, March to protect them against a more
and-I.F.tewllfr.t4theirptes
ai m
id
eemnb
lers
hirs
an
.dHa
ing. The sun may
thrt,e
nceL centralized government, they ,will
be shining
find the induatrial center in comthe birds singing Whenyou read
visitors- were present. The fol- plete control of all legislation,
tegelating farm management, taxes,
Mr. and Mrs.- Clay McClure, Mrs. lowing program was given:
sistme snappers se_ The Spiritual Life Groins - was road construction, labor, schools
Freeland Store Thlirsday afternoon. led by Mrs. R. F. Blankenship; Altai allay thing that
.meditation, •Mrs. Dovie Palmer; ernment in power may wish. No
Mgs.- Rainey
were discussed by Mrs. Torn state like Kentucky,- largely-a
topics
New Concord were. Sattaday night
Waldrop.
Mrs. Hansel Ezell, Miss ricultural: can be well governed
and Sunday visitors of Ms's. LoyPalmer, Miss Mary Reid. when the industrial forces are le
Chrystelle
ins' • grandmother. "Mint Fanniewas
A
poem
given by Mrs. Tan. charge, because the rural sections
Wisehan of Maikdonia.
'are harder to keep organized,,for
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure and
"- self prOtectfon.
•
•. • •
As a rule the best agricultural
daughter were Sunday runs
"
- -sir Reek and Thimble Club Meets
Mrs. McClure's parents, Mr.' and With Mrs. Rosa
counties art._larger, and require
Mrs. Jess Dick. •
Mrs. Herman Ross was hostess more -time of the-repfbsentative,
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure were yesterday afternoon at her home than the • thickly peopulated cc:twihs Murray Saturday afternoon. „age the Book and Thimble Club. A nes. For example-Calloway counKentucky Belle and her family business seasien was held and the ty with one representative tolook
report they are through -Ski
-Sating filllowing officers elected: pretil- after as many roads and „schools
- ----- dent, Mrs. Lonnie Shreetts nem-- as the larger counties, although one
ctstaa-.42intsytiar.
Johnnie Simmons and daughtsidsilrer• • Mrs' -Boyd Gilbert; reporter, county has eight representatives
and four senators....,
perrne Mist were Tuesday aiaanenlms_Mrs
The efeerewen
• Offeraoh-ebuitymilers of Mr. and ffrs. Henry Iliss.4./as
Utterbeck. 120 p.- in. War Time.
A salsa Plate was earoed
servation of 25- years has- never
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Shelton of
be.
Outland. 1:110 p. in. War Time.
?desdaines Dewey_ _Jones.
..aearStflluh visited us the home Of
sta-get-4U-slegislatien th
gg(.3
Sinundns anu- Graham. Hub-Dunn, Charlie
the first half of the sessiOn. He„
.
Mary- Mitchell were Tuesday 'after- 011ie chambers., T rdnli
Idirksey, 7:30 p. m Wan Thee.
ndee it- makessno difference about
Optila CarM/1 Lassiter, Boyd Gilbert and'
neon . -visitora of Mrs.-_1111Saturday, March 14 •
polities. " I have not seen a party
4-.-A3OggIMIS-Predille4I-Cee-rilturray. 2:00
tia'sw
--- Mitchell
One drawn When lilettisville or Jefguest
Kentucky Belle Was
. -theY15411ter
.i- Meeting will be held ferson kounty legislation,. was up
e nex
i:-*
Th
t: 13th St.
Phone 441
of Mrs. Rattle Osborn and (laugh- on march 25 with
-a,-- Lonitie for consideration. Democrats and
Three College Teams
ters and Mrs. Menthe Mitchell. shroat.
Republicans alike wise represent
In Discussion Tilts
W.ednesslay afternoon.
•
rural sections should be on guard.
Here - Next Monday
Mrs.
wear
t
ten
Mr.
.n
Heti
Lewis,
and
;
.
112
t
1
---esis
'
•
We Will _ray, Delivered. ,
I admit that some counties in- the
ms meant
W- ' and sister Miss Annie Willis
•
east should have some more repI.and-Sgt., March 13, 14- 1 Vui-on Aluiversitl of Jacksen. Were business visitors in Murray
The Wear-Helm class of the First resentation,but same could be d6ne
Ti-rins Southern nhnois Normal Wednesday afternoon.
Heavy hens
Christian eflurch mnt Friday after- on area basis and still "takecare of
university of Carbondale, and Murand
Lucille,
Misses Perthe Mae.
L;rhOrn He -n,
noonAillareis 11, at the home of Mrs. them.
Sc ray State -College will participate E.•
Sin-mons were the guests 01
C. It Moore with Mrs. Mayrne RanWhy_ .cs:A take advantage of the
in-this----diatsiet conference of the
- Jerry Stmmons. near
- uncle- .
„ part of Article 33 of the congns:. nissins ansinfis prim
N at I n 1 Extempore DiscUssiori Providence., Wednesday and Wed- dolph. Mrs.„Lola Jones. Mrs. Effie
Diuguid. Mrs. Ottis ,Churchill, Mrs. stitution which readg: If. in making
Csntest to be held here Monday. nesday night.
-.1 arch l& announced Piot A. C. , Mr. and Mrs. • Wiley Hatfield Kate Kirk, Mrs. Cordis Fair and said 'districts, inequality of popMiss Lula Holland as co-hostesses, ulation -should be unavoidable (Of
'siFollette. &stria contest manager were in Murray Wednesday.
The devotional was led by Mrs. course Meaning that to give just
sd head of Murray Slate's public
Illey Hendon and Bob AllbritLola Jones. and Mrs. B. B. Wear, representation to all sections acsneaging department
tobacco
dellwered
Murray
ten
at
'
president of the class, conduoted cording to areal any advantage reMonday.
the business session.
sulting tlieraftem shall be given
Mrss--4-intakees-Oebeen and son
--kcal'hour ielleived,, during to- district-a- having Ta-rgesi territory,
Bobby D. of Detroit Mich.., arrived
"which delightful refreshments were and for this reason it is impossible
Mr,and Mrs. Joe Tovrery Of near Thursday-rata_ -to, spend a few served to the eighteen -Members to redistrict' the
State solely upon
-sad
-Mr.with
parents
days
her
Sunday •dinner
. wife
- population, because it would result
. Mr. and Mrs. Elaydein.Bo- Mrs. Emus- Mitchell and children
• 15
'
s Miss Mal% Became* Bride
•
in the state than the present setaround Macedonia
atyour grocery and
and 14ew Pr'''
Mr. and 3drs. Everett_ .Duncier
. Of Harley Salter
up.
dences
Harley Sinter and Miss Orlena
• i children and Robbie Donelson
The legisliture
tke solc
Simmons
*Johnnie
and
Mr.
••
guests Sunday in the home
Guerin. both of Deiroit and form. power to reguldte the distrrcts, and
'Thursday
guests
and
were
of-Mr.
North Third Street
Mr. arid Mns: Deward McKinerlY nof Calloway county. went-to no, court can have jurisdiction to
Mrs. Jim Simmons and Jerry Sim- Toledo. Ohio.
• • •-t•
--11,1pe. 'Eyes.
last Saturday and force them. '
axons. and also were ifternoon were
quietly 'married. They were -The Governor May dill extra seacallers of Mrs. Manzie Burton near accompanied
by, Mr. Mid Mrs. .SiOna.. but cannot chattel this legisNew Providence' •
Rudolph Futrell COMfralt. ol the iliition extent through -thessaLtenue
i
Miss Vitta Lee Crouse. daught groom.
patr6nam to members. then "rif
r of Mr.. and Mrs. Calbe Crouse.
Mr. Suiter is the son of Mr. and course he does tot represent his
• Lined Thursday,.from • Detroit
Mrs J. Ws Suiter of Murray. Route district- •
•
•
She curie in 'toile
-bete Par- 6. while
Mrs. Sinters parents hoe - It is doubtful l_f_the Governor-has
rag at'Providence.
on Route 7. Murray.
a right to veto a redistricting bill.
Mr. end 'Mrs. Noble Simmons ofs Theits7
• '
-- 1rt tn.-make their hame
st Louie. adoi; _art-teed here Fricisif in
Detroit
where Mrs Sutter -is emI. am an American citizen. The United
aht to spend a few days with his
ployed in defense activities.
;States of Anterica is,tny,Fountry.
her Jerry Sitritnotia near Proves-nee and other relatives • and
•
• :sends.
l'alitnts admitted to the Keyscame'- here bekrre Washington was._
'Uncle Johnny" ,Moopy and Bob
Houston Clinic' Hospital:
elecit'd president :
Lincoln was praewere Thursday afternoon
W. A. Patterson. Knight: VerWe wish to express our sincere non -Porter,
. tieing law'in- Illinois; after Woodrow Wilallers of Jim Simmons.
Mayfield; Bill Hamthanks
to
our
loyal
neighbors and rick, Benton; B. Ms Wilson,
I Miss Mary
Mitchell was the
son died.
Hazel:
friends
for
the
many kind deeds Mrs. 0. M. Lassiter.
guest of Mils. Mary Likille ShinWitharnstowri:
and Words and for the lovely fl
Miss
meuss
Virginia
afternoon,
Saturday
Bealrner,
Marion; Ira
' • I came from Ireland and
• Clyde' Mitchell came in to see offerings during the illness and Thompson. Murray; Everette Dunart.' and ,..-is•olland. Greece and Itaky, Sweden -- sniscarte_.InIka_Fiatiortie
death
of
s
otu•
dear
farther,
Madison
an,
and
night
_y_
Denters_lksilss GlenAl
and Palestine. I came--Trom every
Model, -Tenn.: Baby Lonnie Wayne
left Sunday afternoon about 2
We
want
to
ine
lude
in
our
thanks
White,
1-oclocin to go hack to Fort BentsIndianapolis,. Ind.; Orbie
irl the world.
De -Fisher, the undertake,. Dailey. Culver Jr., Aimo.
• -.
min Harrison, Ind..
•
&
Osborn
and
Bra
Sweat
for
their
Patients dismissied 'from
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garner and
the
I found liberty,-and the will to:.
kind
atteption
and
comforting
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital:
• children were Sunday visitors df
do. I found hzirtisiness, a.nd the „right to ke.
children.
Dave Ilsitts.,_Zurray; Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Ma'ynard and
RowIRt. City; -Bobby .'Flowers,
em of Cedar Knob.
I found. courage; and .t.hd strength to
50
Hickman; 'Troy • Steele. Knight;
Pete Wisehart and Hatten Level's
It testi to reed ear elasalfialla,
FleetWood • Rogers. Model, Tenn.:
.were in Murray Saturday,
I worshiped in Your Holy,Afmplei;',
4 Johnnie .Stinrnons is very- feeble
Dear God: Wor,.1-,iped as my father before
at...this welting.
inelact worships-d-.-and my father's father.
Aunt Fannie Wisehart spent the
first partof the week with her son
WiTshiped as they had worshiped in LonPete' Wisehart sind Mrs. !lisehart.
dfut and in.: -.1erusarein and in Rome...
S__Hoping to - hear from alL. the
tt'a not molested..
ediremiondents in thissweek's tissue.
-Kesstudt y
Sela. . _

__LOOK!

•

•

••

Ili tilltEs, MURRAY. Miretirt.

Mr.. and Mrs. Homer Btuiteen
A good- attendance and interest' .have returned horns aftei several
months empleyrnent in DetriM. 1n4- programs Me',reported• from
the Mises of -meetings in the counMr. and Mrs.. Hardin Gila a
this week. Eveiy
--ensuasitY
children, Romial arid Jo- Ann,sand
and Mrs.sGlyno Smith were being covered ty .these meetings.
Sunday dlinher..guests of Mr. ,and Local business and professional
Victory
Mrs" Laid nouns:in near Snare men, are speakers; an
gardens. collecting scrap Iron, reTree. pelling farm . machinery
.
, greater
Mr. and Mn. Miibuna Holland
farm production, and the purchase
attended the birthday dinner Sunof Defense Bonds and Stamps are
day in honor of Mrs. HialancEs
dissassied., tridthei: Mrs. Biddle. Adams, near
The
remainder of• the ,meetings
laurara.
ftir the week- are as 11
Mr. and Mr, Nolan Adams o
. Tkunday, marsh 12
Detroit were guests Tuesday of 'Mr.
m. War
.• Martin's Chapel, 1:30
Adarlit sister, Mrs. Hardin
Time. • .
s••a.nd
Brooks 'Chapel,. 1:30 p. m. War
d Mrs. Melon Williams and
Time.
Mr. and Mrssn Harclin guts were
• Steele's Store. .1:30 p. m. War
----team Monday shopping.
Time. •
- • „sisiblr. and Min. Carlos Brooks.
New Providence, 7:30 p. m. War
Rafe Brookst, Mrs, Stanley Dime.
.i
can and dificiren. Gearald
McCaiston, 7:30 p. m., War Time.
imam., were -games Wednesday- of
Faxon, 7:30 P., la, War Time.
Mr. and. Mrs, Elton Oakley near
.
Frlarki.' Meeell
•
Union Ridge.'•IndelPenden00;.,_ii8411.4%, Oa_ Wilit
Mrjt_Neeiy &dolts; Who has been
Time.
_
11 bed several weeks slai•-aose. of
Smnbti Stem. 110 p. at.
41-13113ken hins Temanee_sgstent,
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Phone
85
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HURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1,42

Hico News
"

ilinadise, March 8.
it Seems like C.hruanias time inbt-e441 01 spring time to look out
and see every thing white with
snow.

tcAr
z ing

HE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,IKEIVTINEY,

Twe biliken lightning shekelsabout seven for every bquare mile
of
earth-perform useful work
during QM 16,000.000 electrical
storieit that occur each year, says
the Westinghouse Engineer. ,The
thunderbolts relea.se nitrogen from
the air in the form of about 100,000,000 tons of nitric alsid-more
than is manufactured by all the
world's fertilizer plants.

Around Paschall
School

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
West Selmer Given or
Mrs. aeon Cunningham

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.'
Homemakers
end Mrs. Fuel Orr, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
Schedule
and daughters Loretta and Lavinia
Ann visited Mrs. Dick Jones and
Monday; March 16, Pine Bluff
family Sunday.
Homemakers meet in home of Mrs.
Oat and Fred Paschall finished Cullie Steele.
stripping tobacco last week.
. Tuesday, March 17, Coldwater
Little Miss Bobbie Nell Junes club will meet in club 'house
was absent from her Sunday School (afternoon only).
class Sunday because '-of' a. cold.
Wednesday, pdartk_r111,. Lynn
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Grove Homemakers club will meet
Gordon Stephens of Detroit, Mich, in lbs home of-Sirs, Chelan Key.
who rectally married. Mr. StephThursday, March 19, Pottertown
ens is the son oiler. and Mrs. Gat- club will have all day
meeting in
lin Stephens and a great nephew home of Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale.
of Mrs. Bowden Swann and Mrs.
Friday, March 20, New Concord
D. B. Byars of this county.
Homemakers club will meet in the
Mrs. Noah Wilson has been visit- home of Miss Mary Montgomery.
ing the past week with her daughter, Mrs. Edwin Cannon, and famTo Attend Mayfield Meet
ily. near 1. ulron.-Golden Lock.
County officers and chairmen of

Calloway
ganization
4t,
meeting of
Federation
field Saturd
sentatives f
counties will bc.•
Those to attend from this county are: Mrs. Hansford Doran, county president, Lynn Grove: Mrs.
ter;mr
Merle A
irepr
utan
- desiae
s.ndr
,
o
j.us
A,._ v
Citizenship
.in
_chairman, PottertoWre Miss- Keiti
Montgomery, Reading chairrnan,
New Concord: Miss Maude Nance,
Publicity chairman, New Concord;
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Recreation chairman, Progressive club and Miss
Rachel Rowland, home demonstraton agent..

guest of MIS. Dolly Miles.
Anteher big rain fell Saturday
Bob Turnbow
spent Saturday
n
and Sunday. I guess the
night and Sunday in Paris theight
A stork shower was given Thursfarmers who Ilave plant beds burnguest of friends.
day afternoon by Mrs. Pete Hill at
ad are glad since the ground is so
He and Mrs. Ocean Adamit a
B.MO
SimiSimmonsstead
Mrs. W.
.
and Mrs
her home in <Crossland for Mrs.
new bride and groom, visited SatAubrey
son
ons
A.
W.
and
wet.—
Cleon Cunningham..
urday night with Mrs. Adams'
TerrY SmotAarmaAja home from
Jr. were Paris visitors Friday afterThose present, dere Mrs. Marvin
mother, Mrs:. Beulah Williams.
Detroit.
.
neon,
.
Jones,
Clifford
Mra.
Hill
and
IRO.
stwura4 trieneis end relatives
our faithfier.Mrs. Roy Harmon, Mr.k rebid to siepert two
cousin Romona Cecil, Mrs. Hobert
%gathered in the home of Mr. and rente Mr. antilliVree-Wr
dill members of Oak Grove church
Mrs. Carlos Brooke Sunday. They,
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Adages re- Miller and children, Mrs, Jewel and Mrs. Holland motored over to'
nave been seriously ill part
w .
_
.
gave a nice dinner in honor of their turned to Detroit Saturday after a Paschall, Mrs.- Jim Paschall,-- Miss Mayfield-Writ-Thuraday an bur& l ag ma inter month -. Mrs.
Aubrey
ness.
Edith
Paschall,
Mrs.
Harmon Jonea,
son, Rafe Brooks, who will leave week's visit here with their paJones and Rupert Orr, were able
Mrs. Frank Hutson of Nashville
for the Army Wednesday.
rents, Mr. ara Mrs. Ike Adams, Mrs. A. R. Phillips, Mrs. Buck
to be wAla us at church Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Parish and Mrs. Wiker, and other.relitives. Dunn, Mrs. .Sam Paschall, Mrs. spent lase week in Hazel as the afternoon.
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and
-that
Oa
cliff'
had
•
had
Main.
Price $4.150. W. J.
months' later
the
Sergeant In
in _finding something that tubes. February ufti C.
.....
..-.
- 1 _sox
it.
paduestk rot,
living colt. Will make the seasan ieharee
Jt_Cot._
,.0
1,erre,...rwmi.,supply efo-rea
•
at our barn. Jess Gibbs & Son,
they Could all afford to -give. il fee Company, 2-Itres. 2 tubes, FebF26,115,12.19-pd
down
at the libel bt Sabang tele.
LOST: Brown leather bill-fold, con- Five Points.
M12.19.26-3tc .
wondered what it could tenthly ruary 25: Murray Bottling Comphonerlrhe that he had 16 of the
afford to pany, 2 tires, ktubes. Feb
registration and classiliIles&
Itamara._
HARYCH/CES- Order tMeg,
tinnin8'
--LP-e-m-e-tt--smyteLP7--Day-- or',4-iaareieat-ipaeterrreses-tm-trarr-ti
'''.
'
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.. 2
lortaa tested chicks from this cation cards and $7 or $8 in bi.
Night. We want our friends. to handled and that were all addressThe line -then started marching tires. 2 tubes, February 25; Cello
stoce_Agents for Jackson purchase Liberal 'reward for return, to the
kupy...yi.e... tix.i.c A nov wrer_ker And..L•lijo,ifte, I told kim I had no idea tow.t...ma....oad.._aa...
.
614„.,114
"
0...
eff,t&
-bly duets, .9*-4,-teirer-ill-Ttrior-euent-ttaiaacre
what they were- but to Send them
MI2 19 are ready to serve you anywhere '
arrived in front or me. he bowed
stair
-an
-fee satisfaction. - Purdom 1.
-day or night Day telephone 373. Op to my headqtartgrs. The Toledo and handed
me an egg When the
Hardware.
"LOW: Spatted brindle Spitz bull night telephone 565...y. Parker's(n. school_ Hoard had never adiiid
me i line had passed, I found I was in
dog, answers,to hame "Poothie." rage. Murray. Ky.
'
tfc of what they hint dent'.'-1 auPP/IPC possession of a little more than 400
they Wanted-- to surprise us. The.
Reward. No Questions asked. R.
.
eggs. I have never received a gift
ANNOUNCEMENT
armx,wagiany arrived at. my headR. Grisham. Phone 639W.
lip
life that I appreciated more
Dr. E. B. Cherry,..veterinarian in- quarters with Ike boxes, and there in mythose 400 egg, .
than
.1 iv the armed service
spector. of Martin. Tenn.. Will-be in were, .sure th/
Murray. the friendly city.
. fough. 16 great big
. 'To be continued) ''
urray on the Fourth Monday in
1-'-e•---eking, boxes.
• on a defense job
.
- -7-•Tlt'llollandxfol HEM
- Defense
• T-tilifedTfor. a-Firnmeir and we
- 2--ft least
Time
stamps
Store,
be
and
available
will
at
tha
knocked the lid off one of the Saysya uourogy.._
Saving
,
time for professional service. 2tc. boxes. '''f
box was filled with
books, slates. _yentas: tablits . of
WE BUY and sell all kinds Of field
The time to 'order Western ewes
of yourself with the'
COMPANY reed& We digit depend on need paper, and plenty of chalk and to be received this summer is here.
copy books. My superintendent
ilone, so we can offer you best
Ang one interested in buying as
folks at home.
•
•
was,so happy that he cried like •
Buyers Ind Sellers - prices on Korean
they were bought last year should
and Kobe. Owns
child. I think I shed a few teara
US!
in and tee us before you buy. We nr,se.lf....rhe cases were .90 heavy contact the County Agent and place
ALL KINDS OF
also have bulk garden seed Econ. ''
his order. bliCaUSID those that buy
And While you're at it,
knew once they were utQUALITY FIELD'SEEDS
omy Feed and Seed Store. Hall thirt-I
loaded we. would have a hard time early will not only get an advanthave.. a good one -riisde
McCuiston
age in price but will get the pick
and
Oliver
„Cherry,'
••
ire getting them tO
. the villages,,so I
Props.
Of the flocks of the Northwest.
for them!
We Are Headquarters
ordered the
geant to deliver one
•
for Seed Cleaning
' STREAMLINE!) 1941 WRECKER box to -each o the 15 schools in Murray, the friendly city:.
SERVICE. New equipment. 24- -the district.
•
hour. -fact dependable Wrecker
The' folowing day the superinLocated Near Stockyards
Service_ Charges reasonable DO tendent and 1-VisAted 'each of the
phone 87. Night
hone 424.Phone 665
Murray, Ky, Porter
Motor Co. Chevrolet Sales schools and opened tb_cboaes and
and Service..
at gave every little fellow an ,armful of books with a slate and slate
'pencil, a copy book and pen and
Business College Gradvates
holder. a /cad pencil and tablet. I
Are being called to Government am sure that nothing these chiljobs at 81440 a year, Enroll now! dren received as a gift in later life
Toler's Bunnell! College, Paris, gave them so much joy as this gift
Tenn.
8wks of school supple:.
-The parents were so proud of
Ti111e Johnny having' an. armful of
books, that they insisted on :his
Carrying them back and forth, from:,
PROTECT YOUR HANDS from the his home to school each day, even
March winds by using MELORINE though he had to +walk lopsided to •
.1t 'makes the skin beautifully carry the load, so that the litt.•01soft and white.' At your drugging(' burs ccnild see that their 1:ttle boy
for 25 cents.
. . .1t0 had an armful of books.
A joke alsOut ,the-7
n-aTrwity. of
tlfflc boolts Was that-ahey were-,
fi;rt,high school students in the'
tates.. You syould find a little
,WANTED TO RENT: Modern 2 or,eight-year-old' , student
With $
eanige,pisel.--dosaaatt-3/--Isarais--end an -advanced
erably new., Call Telephone • Mg. geogrpthy.beok under_ his,aim, but
that- made no difference to John- I
'•
ny. He o„w4:51"1.1 an armful of bOoki
Murray. the birthplace pi radio. and •to hrM that meant everything
H. L PRYOR

•

1 BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads
PHONE

TIRE RATIONING
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For Rent

PHONE 55

For Sale
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RECORD OF

WITti A LONG
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES-

For Sale

FOr/Sak

B U Y tentsikstamBOUpdss
Thrist'of" COLDS

,I

rFarm Machinery

litres

6

roarsArar.L -

a

DO YOUR PARTSAVE HANGERS!

gi-

t

tartgain

Route 1, Dezter-,-

.

Service* Offered

1

Lost and Found

BOONE CLEANERS"

Home

.fr....A

I

Leave A Photo

LOVE STUDIO

COAL
ICE

'hear.=

r
i
t
uki_iiii

For Victory... Raise More
_LIVESTOCK!

.

e

-

to OrderAgent
Eyes,

F'ARKFR
-

Telephone 64
We Deliver
•
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

Uncle Sam is calling on American farmers to feed
the
entire Allied world, Help in this "Food for
Freedom"
program by raising more livestock.
MAKE
MORE MONEY. ON YOUR LIVESTOCK
BY BUYING
AND SELLING THROUGH

Murray Livestock Co.

Announcing New Location

TOLER'S

lkliscellaneous

Wanted

•

itc

0=.

••••1•0.

.11•0.

RA-Pryor, of the Pryor Motor Company, has purchased-The Murray Motor. Company at 512 West Main
Street.

MARC% WINDS ARE FICKLE
Depend On Us For The
Cash You Need To Produce

•

March-.-winds bring sunshine one clay, rain another:
.cott Anil_ then _warm, balmy,

It taks money to plant. the _ crops that grow\into a Victuly_
,
,
harvest- Of

and
_

fret

-March 'winds

veit••tables . . . food tor

dorn

n'ecd - rat h to repair
'worn machinery . .. buy seed

on each others heelii.

For

don't hesitate to come in- and

loan.

Pay us back
,from the profits you reap on
your.....arrffltrce . . . ArTEX you
sell: Our country de'pends on

.10

the farmer, and the farmer can
depend on us! •

•

protection

agalbet changing

• He has purchased all stock and equipment-from the
05111
. M_ui lay P114t.rtC,11151
,y e•fel it•_Ft the- eerrtipla-e atta...k
of parts, accessories and equipment which he had at the
East Main Street Station.

weather, man

has clothing and shelter; for protection- against
misforttate,

man

has devised INSURANCE.

BUY DEFEN-§E BONDS
AND STAMPS..

Peoples Savings •Bank
;3 MEMBER

.7

like

which. fortune and
misfortune follow close up,•

If you

- take out a

PirY
.
Mofiiteñds
tO..1avéa Supes,3ervice Garage
as he operated the Super Service Station ori East Main
Street.

weatfier.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION"

Pryor Motor Company has everything for your car
4 . . including General tires and tubes. -

Frazee,_Melugin & Holton
Phone 331

•

PRYOR.MOTOR CO.

Gatlin Bldg.

"It Does Make • Difference''
. •
Who Wriths Your Insurance"

Telephone 21

512 West Main &mot
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Advisory Council of Homemakers
Plans for Live-at-Home Program

I

leers--at A
S. Pleasant Grove

Farmers Advertise
Farm Machines Free

nquet--••

HANSFORD DORON NAMED PRESIDENT;
RUDY HENDON VICE-PRESIDENT FOR '42

Byrds Creek Items

LYNN GROVE FFA NEWS

In the passing of Mr. Riley WilThe chapter held a meeting Feb(Intended for Last Week)
As announced last week;say
There are very few sick on the ruary 25. On account of weather
The Advisory'Council of the Cal- the Speakers' Bureau, requeste son of the Mason Chapel vicinity,
d the church and communi
ty lost a farmer in Calloway coital* may
Creek. and .we are very thankful conditions only 16 of the 43 mem.
loway. County Homemakers Clubs each club president to send
in a
Mr. Wilson and advertisrfarrn machinery In this
ler. the bless'ing of health. - Mr.' bees emended.. .
met Wednesday. Marsh 4, in the list of the best Speaker in her good citizen.
The annual meelirtg'Of the
orable to weiculhiFe.. awl II...temps_ Jim Bliley remains about
family for several-years lived in newspaper for sale or may adverrooms over the county agent's of- club. County Farm Bureau held at
the same.
An evening school. has started in
ed the need for continued spirited He' has been in poor
this vicinity. . Besides his- widow tise that he wishes to buy used the -Murray Women's
fice to review last year's work and
health fbi the shop. The purpose .of 4 this
The Citizenship chairman, Mrs. he is survived 'by 'one son
farm
--cooper
machine
ation
ot
ry,
large_nt
a
and
this
embershi
advertisp
Hubert
numbe'r bf years.
to form plans for the- 6iture. _
iditY' eV-ening. March 6. was Fatschool is to teach young heYS, who
J. A. Outland,- gave a resume of Wilson and his
wife, ohe grand- ing is absolutely free during the tended by 50 farm bureau member tcelitild this position.
All the wbinen threugh here _who are not attending, school,
Miss Zelma Monroe:.
s
how to
• assistant the work done by the clubs for child and grandso
months
of
March
and ApriL
n lby marriage.
at.c1 111 guests. "--RaT.EL--Brownf41d, 171lowing Mr. Broadbent's ad- were eligible_ for -Mattresses. re- work steel, and also how to repair
state leader of home demonstra- community and 'Red Cross affairs.
A number of farmers are adver- Mrs.. Wayne 'Paschall Saturday
ceived
dress,
their
Rudy
,Hendon
ticking
,
assistant
retiring
last
week.
Mrs.
farm
county
machine
ry. that cannot 'be retors, spoke on the necessity of Her account of the organization visited
'agent - acted, As
her brother-in-law Joseph tising in this paper this week. Their toastmaster toe AN evenln
Qounty -Farm
Bureau president, Joe Dill of Model, Tenn,, is in putieed with new machinery.
American farm families not only and running of the hot lunch pro- Moore
This
who 'remains critcially ill ads will be found in the classified
charge
•
*toted
that
of
the
-iffe
work.
Callowa
She
y
issued
Farm
the
school- is open four nights...a week-to live at home, but to produce ject in rural schools was especially at
Rudy Hendon, who has served in
the home of his daughter Mrs: section under "Farm Machinery."
Bureau
ticking
to
is'
es.
now.
Now
in
a
fur
position
a
spell
to
of Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. _an&
enough surplus food to feed most interesting.
the capacity
president for the
Rhoda Farris anin'Mr. Farris of
Friday. Alvin'Farris is the
of the world during the years of
past year, reviewed the recent ac- keep the faitd with some 52 bust: fluffing and sewing. .
_ teacher,---;,Miss Erin Montgomery, reading Murray.
.
ness
•
firms
and
intvidu
ale ht_the
Bro. Henza.. -Hargis-of- '
and immediately after the war. leader,
complishments
County Farm
complimented the action
town
Vint.
itturray,
of
Grace
'Hicks
.by
fulfilling its preached at slue Springs Sunday.
and Mrs. Bet- .Living
Sureau. Mr. Hendon. pointed out
Plans wereinade far the enroll- the'Murray
State'eollege-in'estitts- t1e-Taylor-MO welt Visited
repay
dooMedas ecerwrmintied by
their
men ..of as many as possible of the lishing
7
that talthway Courit-Ylud--i-net ani
sub-libraries. in"eoentry sister Mrs. Leslie Ellis who
by
those
men756
Me six years ago They were dinner guests Of Kra.
-was-on
4013b rural families of Calloway communities,
exceeded its -membership quota.
...- and urged that farm the sick }ist the first of the week,
to
help
the
in
purchase of the ter- Ida Barbee and mother Mrs. An- -We take
county La-the Live-at-Home pro- people take
this method of extend.'
—and that it was partly thrOugh racing and pond
advantage of the op- but with her attended the
digging equip- nie Vinson. Also Ws. Seldon Mc- ing our thanks
birth-'-' By. RACHEL ROWLAND.
gram the government is urging for portunit
the efforts of the Calloway Farm
and appreciation to
y they'-offer te„ improve _day celebration of their aged fathHowever, those donators Dougal arid her daughter Mrs. AnDowle-Drinonstraliott -Agent ,..._ Bureau that the free testing of ment.
farm people.
each and every one who aided us
the quality tincrquantity of their er. Frank Pasehall,
present
wanted the Farm Bureau nie Mary Adams Of Murray visited
atrthe home of .
cattle
for
Bang's
disease- Wei made
with their kind deeds and presente
A round table discussion was reading. _
The wise homemaker knows that'
to keep the money and use it in in Mrs. Barbee's home
their brother ,l-ladocd ;Paschall and
possible again.
Sunday.
during the illness and death of our
held on the problems arising from
any way the board of directors
A delicious potluck luncheon was Mrs. Paschall and family in Henry vegetables should be cooked quickMrs.
Bernice Steele is visiting dear ind loved one, Mrs. W.
the coming shortages of proper served
-Mr. Hendon further stated that saw fit. Therefor
in a itinakLazeount of water.
at mid-day, and in the county near Lebanon Church, the ly That
e, in accordance her son Otis Steele
'
honey
be substitut
medical care, labor, transportation afternoo
of-Model, Tenn, Ross, May God blets each ot
the local Farm Bur,eau had:.
with a rnoliOn by.-- A. B: Austin
n the business of the meet- community in which
this' week. Also, Mary Ella Steele
har• Paachall for 'part or all the -sugar
factfftles, mechanical conveniences ing was
Si) -Cooperated with the lime and seconde
The Family.
in many
continued with •report .of was reared.
d by Harry Sledd' that of Model is
visiting her aunt and
and materials for clothing. The the State
recipes.' If you substitute 'medium quarry at Coneord in delivering a committee of business
Federation
meeting.
men
We
be
-noticed
in the Paducah thick honey
family of this Creek, meaning
importance of caring for existing given
foe an the sugar in a lime to farmers in the county;.
appointed to contact all donators
by Mrs.. Hansford-Doran.
•
paper that Quinton Gunter, son of
where he is a core drifler and also
conveniences and possessions -as a
ID Cooperated with and sup- and
cake or ginckbread, restore the
see
if
they
would
be
Miss
Rev.
willing.
Rachel
Riley
Rowland, home dem'Gunter formerly of this liquid
paeans of upholding modern living
Mrs.
in the recipe one-half. If ported the County Fair;
Lula-- Moody, accompanied works in Carolina/part .of the
to
have
the
Farm
Bureau
keep
onstrati
the
on agent, suggested the or- community, will leave soon for
time. Boyd is tissi&ant storekeepstandards was stressed.
131 Cooperated with and spon- money,
you substitute medium thick honey
and report their f
- indings by her grandson Conrad Carr, visit- er at Gilbert:vine.
ganization of a County Club news- all army camp. John McPherson
for half the sugar in a cake or sored .the Beef Cattle ,Show; ed her -daughter, Mrs. Maud ChamMrs. Mawitaimi7Ragsdale.. county letter,
to
the'
director
s
of
the
Farm
Buwith each club taking turns is an uncle and Miss Julia 'Gunter
(4) Cooperated with 'the Extens reau, the followin
Mrs; Riley Ila received a bunch
quiekbread, reduce' the, liquid .in
foods leader, gave an interesting
g committee was pion and sons of Knight Sunday_
and Mrs. Torn_Erwin are Quidior
editorship.
"-:'
iiieretee-ende*KAA:-. .
ee-uid-rectpe one-fourth.' baby .
C.onracrs sister Maudie Lou, his
and instructive 'talk on - the im- _The
through the mail
appointe
d;
2ack
atharborongl
possibility of holding the aunts.
45)
Cooperated with- Calloway B. Austin and Harry
That root vegetables should be
"ma" "Red" and two cousins Mary today.
• potence of nutritious feeding ope she will have good
•
.Sledd.
District Federation meeting, sched•
Hubert Cunflingham
Elia Steele and J. C. Moody en- luck ,
raising them,
--Who spent Poided Very thizt or reeked often Fruit and Vegetable Growers As, War-time, urging each liomentakar
The toliewing___mernbers of thewest for the last week of April
-Severed-weeks-last-fan '
withAnieltht-left nri-tn-relahl ma
do arm her p intin TM
aniti at
Mira. Litten Acree of Model Is
Keillucky quartet.' Chester Marine, joyeci a eery eteUctiCaut
Calloway county was discussed. and
who,had since Christmas been full food value.
'On Cooperated .with FFA Chapthe knowledge . gained in
the Mrs. Jeff
-pr.:a new brooder
Rudolph Howard' and Ora Key, sister Maud's.
Mrs: JR:'-'11. located at Jackson. Tenn.,
That foods containing'eggs should ters of the vocational agriculture
Homemakers course of
Boyd and Flenoy. sons of
as a
tag
raise early birds. Mrs.
to
accompa
nied
by
Modell
StrA
T
.
.
.ay
:
radia-singer,.is-hanao- waiting-4er. im--cAleased-44
fsTiferTitnstrons. 4-R Club arid Misr Rattel Rowland
-4100,06,•-iewCr Inn'lonffn -,
were ap- hb calLto camp. Mrs. Sally Cun- ture.
songs Flenoy is in
• ,7.1 Supported local and National (7.-eiitilTiinea what
leader, reported on the program in pointed
Ducktown,
nice jersey heifers„-Red.
during,the evening.
a committee Of fouriliar- ningham
of Murray is hietrand-. That cereals should not be stir- Red Cross;
4-H _ Club 'work, and asked that range for
the meeting.
mother.
.81 Operated terracing and .pond
red while cooking, it spoils the
each club member gave some time.
Plans were leid frir a county-wide
Mrs. Ocus McPherson. Murray, texture.
digging equipment, and sponsored
to helping in the organization of party_
jet jipmemakers and their received a telephon
e message that
That left over vegetables make educational-- work on sheep raisprojects among -the young- families, April
3 was settled on her husband, a
Detroit carpenter an appetiiiiii caiserole when mix-, li,V in the county.
!, girls of her community.
(Intended for last week)
for the date, but details will be who
a few months ago sustained ed with white puce and baked.
In his discussion of the terrac• The county publicity chairman, settled
Mrs._ Jim Staples is improving
by - the cOmmittee on ar- a broken
leg. is gettiag along fine. Sprinkle the thri with grated cheese iniaequipment, Mr. Hendon glointed nicely train a very
Mist Maude Nance. expressed the rangeme
bad heart atnts. Mrs. Stark Erwin. Mrs.
Miss Alice Waters, 'a Sunday or add some chopped 45boked
Homemaker* , gratitude to
local Roy, Boatwright, and Miss
meat, out that the equipment is now tack-,
Maude
School
owned
teacher'
by
the
newspapers ('or their cooperation Naece.
at Murray, on ham, bacon. etc., for flavor.
Calloway Lime Co. • Mr.
and Mrs. Fray Cunninghlim
March first gave an interesting_talk
That-canned tomatoes and tomato operative arid any farmer wishing
in publishing club news. and asked
and son Glen Neale are moving
.The meeting was dismissed by about the
to
have
this type of work done
large mustard plant re- juice are good 'purees of vitamin
that' reports of meeting be sent Mrs.
to Mayfield in a few days where
Hansford Doran. Those pres- ferred
_ .
should make -apphcation for same
to in the Bible and which C. in promptly while new; is fresh. • ent were
Mr. Cunningham will be Bear his
Mrs. Jeff Edwards, Mrs. she had
el the County Agent's office, Murseen growing in China
Mrs. Merle Andrus, chairman oP• Merle Andrus,
Work.
Mrs. Jesse Wels "while a missiona
ray.
ry there. Her soLasater. Mrs. Brigham
Comus Alexander and fareffY
ter,,,,Mrs. Mattie Liggon, has rooms
°dicers and directors for 1942
Mrs. H. H Kemp, Mrs. E. M. Mc- With
spent last Saturday night with
' Mlitis„ Alice. Some of this
were- elet.ted as follows:
CHEAP MONEY
Cuiston. Mrs. Clarence McDaniel,
community remember Mrs Liggon
Hansford Doron. President; Rudy their daughter Mrs. Barney
Mrs. Jesse Washburn, Mrs LaFOR FARMERS
Elizabeth Kemp. daughter. ,of Hendee.
Vico•laresident: Roy Gra- don, and family near I. nville.
wha
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
as
miss
Matne Waters was Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
verne Bucy, Mrs. S. L.. Hargis,
Mrs. Willis Short
Kemp. our
a fine teacher at Gunjer's Flat and
d daughter
•
•Momas Hargis, Q. D. Wilson,
Miss Delia Outand. Mrs., Ermine
nearest
neighbor
,
won
highest hon- R. R. Allbritten, Wayne Dyer, Wir- 13,thit Dawn have
SmOtherrnan lehools -which now
en confined
Loans can be made on
Miss Erin
or at the .closing of eighth grade n y -Ross,
Montgomery,.
TROUSERS*
SKIRTS
farms for from 1.0 to 33 years Hayes.
Dt`VOe G. Reid. Harvey to their bed the past weed-With
•
Mrs. Hansford Doran. Miss Zelma ..
graduati
on
exercise
•
s at Kirksey Dixon. R. T. Howard.
flu.
Pair 47e
-2
Last_ Sunday Miss Waters being
— resent rate of interest Monroe. Miss Rachel Rowland
E.
L. Kuy
2
for 47c
High
schnol
last' Friday. March 6. kendall. J. 0. Patton,
, al. Mrs. J. W. Carr ably
Herman
well and family spent
is 34%.
0..X,. , Tiddiscussed She gave
Mrs. Nell Armstrong. Miss Maude
the valedictory address well. Marvin Hill
the
tempera
Sunday
nce
lesson,
h
his
parents.
and
W. E. Dick,
Mr. and
•
DeLUXE CLEANING
Nance.
She is now eligible to enter Kirk- drectors.
Mrs. B .'lldwell. ,
_
__Bey High. Not tall, a pretty bruSee E. C. JONES, Sec-Trees.
The guest speaker of the evenMrs. Cecil Hargis -has been On
Callaway County Nail
Leta
ing was Smith D. Broadbent, Jr.,
sick list for the past week.
AZOOCIM1011, Over Dele-ntiniblefleld
A letter ffom Colonel V.
president of the Kentucky Farm
Herschel Roberson and family
Read the classified ads.
Drag More. Murray. Keistucky
T. for one, have really enjoyed Pickets of Sari- Antonio, Tex, Bureau
Federation. Mr. Broadbeist are moving to Mrs. Drinkard
's place
reading the articles which our Edi- "head man", War Department. 8th in his
719 W. Poplar St,
address urged the continied near Spring Creek.
Murray, Ky.
.
tor has been writing about the Corps Area. School for Bakttrs and cooperat
ioh of farmers, on/with
Mr.
and'
Mrs.
Comus
Alexander
Philippines. I hope we have more Cooks, Fort Sam Houston at San another
.01M.••••
in the building of,if strong and son Ray and Mr.: and
Mr&
of them.
Antonia, Tex., is almost a world organiza
tion which wily/help up- Barney Herndonr and son
Jimmie
Mik-BUla 'Reaves had *a stroke wonder. The government is send- hold
agrIctilthri. in,,At
rightful
Dalle
spirit
last S'unday with Mr.
of very bad Hick last week when ing him as an inspector-advisor to place
in the econptic system of and Mrs. Lawson Alexander.
dogs killed 23 nice white rock other forts and army camps almost our country.
H pointed out the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Brooks Stodge
.constantly. Wayne is a veteran of need
hens for ..her.
for
to preserve ag- moved to Camden, Tenn., last week
---Thx. Sylvester Reaves of Fort (he first World War and was dis- riculture's fa aces in
the
general
where
he will be- near his work.
Knox and Mr. and Mrs. Bonell charged as a second lieutenant.
scheme o things and to Conserve
Little Miss Joan, Young spent
Five Sundays in this March. and so
Reaves of Detroit are visiting their
uild
up
the
farmland
s, so last week with her grandmother,
All kinds quality FIELD SEEDS bought and sold
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Buric Nothing special. for the 5th at the that heii the'farm boys who
are Mrs. Ornie Young.
church house. Peter said I go no
Reaves, for a few days.
Free literature on FUNK'S HYBRID SEED CORN
serving in the armed farces
Mr. and Bilrs. Homer Burkeen
a
A rabid dog was 'killed in Lynn fishing. Me too.
our-gre
at
Nation, come back to came in from Detroit last week
BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER, manufactur'the voice of the mourning dov
Grove Friday.
the farms "after the victorious where- he has been working
fix
ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence West, who is being heard again up in the
terliTi nation of this conflict, they the past few months.
have been living in Murray for oak trees and the thrilling ac ams will find
a .continued prosperous
,Our SEED CLEANING prices are reasonable.
Joe Young' and filthily spent
the, past few months. have moved of tlie craw (cray) fish i ponds agriculture rather
than an agricul- March 1 at the home of Mr. and
back to their farm near hell City. and quagmire almost
me.
litter
_Pare floundering .in. the depths of Mn. Comus Alexander.
We can offer you bettgr quality Seeds for legs
,Allan Henley lost a good Mule
despair al Was-the case 101kwhij
money because we deal in Seeds exclusively. Our
Lest :week saw the close .qf
last week while hauling Newer...elf
World
War I.
Mr. Broadbent viork for the grade children at
entire efforts are spenf in the Seed business alone.
mule _dropped dead''whIlinitched
stated that the Farm Bureau en- Kirksey schoot.-Brawn Eyes.
When there are good buys to be had we try to
-1Se wagon.
-0
To sin this war we must, among other things,
joyed a position of prestige both
find them, which enables us to offer you a saving.
Arthur Todd and Abe Todd both
keep ourselves healthy a is d strong. For this,
on a State and National level and
Three
reasons
why you 01
have new
wagons bought last
that it is and has been instrumen- buy Defense Bonds and
drinking plenty of pure, fresh,. sweet milk iv
•
StamPa.
week': Guess we will all be wtshThe ‘allpway County Singing
tit In securing passage of laws fay- GERMANY. ITALY and
necessary.
JAPANIing for goOd wagons to visit in if Con.
ightion will meet at the.
schnele_ight
the_ _We dinthist
-•••••=0•r••me
Mrs. Bells
Belle-St
ory. Mrs., Nanuie west ol Murray, Sunday afternoon,
-Story.
Cook and Mrs. Hula Reaves were March 15.
Located on Elm Street — Near Stockyards
all unable to attend church fourth
"We're expecting a good crowd
Telephone 665
MIPellY•
Sunday. but are all improving. with plenty. of singers as well as
listeners." says Rudolph Howard.Olive Oyl
vice-president. "There
will
be
singers from Dover and Paris and
This is an order by the U. S. Governme,nt. Radio
from all this county, including the
Kentucky quartet, Armstrong trio,
factories will be converted to war production.
Adams duet., Palmer trio and such
•Floor Coverings
leaders as Barber Edwards and__
_
•Assorted garments
Ibry C. Palmer. The program will
begin at 3,p. m."
will of course continue-The radio.is,. your quickest •Silk Hose
•
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Kirksey News..
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-ruins,

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
At LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry

47

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

Stella Gossip

CLEANED.
C
and
PRESSED
•
•

Call

Protemus Palaver

ram

neue•- -

coy

FIELD SEED HEADQUARTERS
We Specialize in Kobe and Korean Lespedeza Seed — All Grades — All Prices

1

141 Now

MODEL Cleaners

TANKS ARE ESSENTIAL

TO VICTORY ',.,

—HEALTH IS ESSENTIAL, TOO!

Singing
vention at
Lynn Grove Mar. 15

PARKER SEED

ExerySkuart of

NO MORE6RADIOS

Will Be Manufactured After April 22

Closing Out Sale Continues
STILL PLENTY OF BARGAINS at
T. 0. TURRER'S. We are closing
.,tu Aur Fuktire RtQak_it_i t- f
el, the present level. Get them
while they last.
•
• SHOES
• SHIRTS
• SWEATERS
• DRESSES
• TROUSERS
• Other items
you need.

way to get news. If you want a new radio, stop in
and look liter-our stock of RCA and PHliffi rn
.
•dios While they last.

•Silk and Rayon
•Ladiest-Hgar
•Gloves
••Handkerchiefs
•Notions
•Braid
•Buttons

No More Electric Refrigerators ...
Are Being Manufactured for Horne Use
PLUMBING
U Iffr L I E 5- •

5.

BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
S .

TURNER

04
1
'
THE 'BASEMENT

News Broadcasting

TORE

A. B. Beale & Son

' MURRAY,- KENTUCKY

Eat. 1./97 Murray, Ky.
—
- -

We have one 9-foot Frigidaire Refrigerator left.
We bought the Pryor Motor Company stock of
Kelvinator Refrigerators. Come in and"
them
Intr. They. won't be here lon.g._
.
_

JOHNSON-FAIN -APPLIANCE
COMPANY

South Side of Court Square

MILK'

- is equal in energy value to
8 Eggs or 1 Pound Steak
7 Oranges or 6 Bananas
1 Pound Tornatapit ni Pcnitylla cpa
123 Pounds Peas or 28 Ounces Chicken
These facts .a ere presented at the retest
Mid-Winter Farm Meeting bere)
•

Milk Is An Economical Food!
•

Murray MilkPoach

Murray,

COMPANY
Telephone 191
Murray, Ky.
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!warty°
----

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MITRR&Y, ICENTUCICY-

THE LEDGER tiATThila-

-goods dealers Against unwarranted
price deinands: -War in the Pacific
--st-an
ru,cir•
he told the dealers, and'asked public .to report cases.
Landlords' in 20 defense areas
in 20 states who. have been upping
rents Were ordered to pet their
80 days to
rates beck_
Ply. Said Me. iiiiiiderson: -We're
-doing to-let. anybody profiteer
on -rents
. ". Government will
step-in-- if- -local rent -COMIraitt.ctLi
can't or don't enforce. Akron.
Youngstown - Warren, Cleveland,
Canton and Ravenna landlords included. °Pit-plans to take Similar
action soon in 100 additional rent
•
areas.
-"Little -business" Will now have

stoppage of history Installations, . Private manufacturers trying to
its important place in the' nations
.doehle-breasted tuxedo. On bueicomtnercialige sale of gas masks for
war productioo effort. From the
•
ness suits there will be no cufts.uu
All this adds tap to two items civilian use .0.r.c nrcivred. to...stow
-cstiarassii Donald Nelson
pante
thr
plintirlOtpritibere.
ii
IrCBLISneu
o
earl°
good
sot! 1..AILLOWArePOIlLIBMINWC
ne:
tii
inidweet
All
masks
to
V
be made by order of
of the WPB came the following dibelted effects.
plant now has new "M-40- medium government and to army- specificarectives: (D. All supply contracts
C.00salidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
..Productidn eeceirdsof eur pasad- •
*ill rating off the assembly line,- tions,_ and only for military and
will now -be by negotiation instead
Times-Herald. Oct. 20, 1928, lind The Weal Kentuckian, Jan. 17: 1942. itir war _machine are largely
mili- I •Speeking again 'of rubber, rrialiu- and WPB announces that the Pres, 'Civilian Defense use.
of by -cempetitive bidding, Unless
facturers
of
athletic
equipment11N
goal
ident's
of
45.000
tanks
will be
tary secrets. but a. good idea .of
specifieially authorized otherwise;
W. PERCY WIt tiamS"PUBPSHER
the rapid 4u-ogress being made .in trying 'reclaimed rubber- tor tennis passed this year. <la Win. L. Batt,
Cigaret
manufacturers
prices
Idirthg contracts, emphasis
421
baseballs.
stialt_balls.
_There
director
of
materials,
announces must remelt:LT where they are "by
HAROLD YANWINKLE, ADITOIr
-gearing -the thrtiores stopendotte Inwill We placed on speed rather than
may
be
fewer
home
runs
and
more
there
that
be
wil
enough alumi- OPA order., While rationing and
dustrial machine to all-out War
.
.
PrieeZ---tit Contracts for simpler
-.htlIfitr_atutiLthe .net...T
to make the -40000 Wanes in ptlotltiés -7-eatising civilian short"MT
Published-Every
articles will ,go to smaller firms;
is
yet
no.
soltlion
fur
the
gulf-ball
1942
and
the 125.000 in 1943. the ages, Mr. Henderson is equelehirig
ever. accelerated activities of the
tieXpntrects go to firms wheie
problem.
President's prow am demanded
War Production Board and its gibattempts to hike prices. For exsinalest .q11Inf1ty of new machinery
Entered at the Post Office, Murray,--Rentticior-Triumulislon as
'
tern-Ple. last week:
sidisty...authoritles.. • .
•
is needed. ,These new rules, Mr.
Second Clam Matter
County quotas of tires and tubes
Up to now binder twine made Practically every type of bedding
-Orders governing priorities, ra- are hot
Nelson points out, will slot only
•-ahogether rigid, but are of agave- was
restricted to Anse adjuncts went under a price ceiling
tioning and prices- -.flash from being
speed war production, but will
10•110011110.11,10100.0••••••••••••
revised on the- basis of data user-Now the
EDITORIAL_
farmers
will -have and prices were set back to FebWashington hourly- in ever thNATIONAL
_
make for -maximum utilization- 'of
being constantly collected by the to Share
it so some can be used to ruary 23 figure.
ilit.PMAN
PISS_ SSOCIATION
the productive capacity of the maSSOCIATION e:peeing •tempo. While -everyone of Office of Priee • Acinunistration. sew
_
sand
bags
for defense.
tbeni spell leee_and less for the
Mr. • Henderson warned rubber
nun."
'final quotas were fixed arbilas rs• . cie.qp . am* • Sawn saga
citizen en-the herne. front. the is
.
trarily on the bads of motor ateMI NItiElt OF THE KENTUCKY rat ...s ASSOCIMOIS_.
behind %nein the heartening *tar- hide
reeistraittose County -quotas
knee tneleelien le_an .effectiyg_stegt -see -sow being -adjusted to meet he
•
victory,
•toward
•
.•.
,
•
Congresiiional
First
Suasoeiption
-In
Rates:
District and Henry and
7
.
eve conditions, such as concentrated
•
There is no aspect .ots circum- local defense activities. seasonal
il..Counties. Tana. 11.01).a year. Itentucky, $.30
.
- Elsewhere $2.0&
stance of drill= life Mkt is.. not demands like harvesting tad henbenne, and data on the number uf
- Advertising Mates sijd Information Abratet CatiowerCennty Market being affeitted.
_ •
registered vehicles eligible for te,
Pitilisbed Upon Appncatan.
Sugar rationing is* week nearer, purcline certificates.
We reserve the right to reject city Advertising. Letters-to the Editor,
and so far as strategic rubber Is
Cr Intiblie Voice items uhich in our. opinion is not for the. best interest concerned. it Is
Truck. truel-tracter and traile:
beginning to look
sg-eior readers.
as if even the old tires we jlow sales, banned by "Irene Orders
thee'on our cars. may be requisi- suite Pearl Harbor, reopened th
week .by order of the Director
tioned ..from us for military .use.
• DANGER OF INFLATION
Operations. Likeessei,
_
On the iiiiab-anniVeisnCrY
the inauguration, of the
.a type- per automobiles, they will be alh
either nebe or used. -becaUse dated. If you hope for a ne.•
New- Deal farm program this week President Roosevelt welter.
indirectly _appealed to farmersio accept, and support, the-t the -typewriter companies have been, truck you must apply to one .•
admielstration's price control wales; warning that un- -ordereclOo ttie their machinery- to the nearby field offices of v.
illikeLlnunitiens.•••
Federal Bureau of Carriers of ii.
•
due inflation of prices MOW Will men_n_ccertain col-lapis°
ter-state commerce.
•
later..."
•
Tin cans are out for the dura_However. the government want
- The farm program has undtiqitedLY done _more. for tion for .c
real eannspg.--,
atriCAtere-thair-any effort by the Federal government in 3-041-eandrI
ser
eeds win soon be to keep the commercial and indil,
glass jars, reettected to trial 'vehicles now in use. eumer,
history, hist in.requeiting one-third of the nation's pop- corning
uniform shape and larger, to save is a war necessity" During.the le• lation to stftiMit to control of the. price of their products
Lkit.
„ acel chwiaing cost4. ,
i
pri•li_the Week it made possible coqt.inie.
- the President:khould assure them thaL.1.11e_ cost of the r
-- , army and navy will ge tiriped sePPlY of spare -parts, by mien.
goods they buy to_ operate their farms had pupport their foods.
.,
•
the priority preference 'rating
- families will also be controlled.
parts. Orders apply to mediur.
We're Proud! And we
Should the President undertake to peg prices of -Rubber _ was
of and heave.
taltS4 OW
it is you, our
peg.p.rtee,, ty./ turitt-asaasks--esessis arid- lettadebon
.Manufacturedgoods,..116-le.prupb".
if so.
prndacts, he.wopld have to adopt is the first step in.the garments two weeks 410. IstdIriov, „ Farmers who have been long!!
theWar
Productiorf.
Jeff
_a
new
stele
Board
phone,
must
his
col,
told
'Alice control •scneme.
T).. figures below speak for themselves better Hasa we possibly could. So moo yospectiany
rIlitiplU0S1 on industrial Wagesa
ti?TCr -going to the wall and crank
_subsiat ip yon_far_yinir close inepuctillakr----1_ceiling above which no industrial wages could advance. the men and. boys how their the
—
watte
0 a op suc
a pr
a minis ra on fora 26 per cerit saving in woolen for dials will be disappointed f,.
would have to revise its labor policy 'almost completely, -cloth. Banned is the exi•-.1 pair the :Iteration. WPB
has • order,.
•
- 11-26-1111(114141•*:colleetive liargainiug. mills•ss.s....---1641.elktizin 11,8 •t:el;
$
..
ri iiiit to sail
- ci e Ilia the struggle for higher pay,for SitOrtur
.
}I - g of work.
.4405*Eluifil
' • The farmer is'willing to niake ay •sacrilice _necessary
to win -the war, but, now that he .is organiled, he .iknot
•.•:.• •
- 'willing .to selrhis products cheap -to city. consumers is*
.,
prices-for
_ 'pay tth
manulactured
articIis.
, . •
•
1
...••. , .
e war. crisis has brought the_attinipistration .manyl
,
- - ,
headaches, but-the tarm prOblem is one that prtnnises to i
• nutria-sin iris e,_::___We. do_not-have.4.,pansant-ferni-peiieliis
.--'
tion in this_country which, through-coercion -or force,-ean
be compelled to prioduce the -sinews of war 'for industrial
workers an a basis nelovi parity. If the administration re-- alizes this 'quickly and deala•wiIh the. so-called "farm
bloc- in C,ongress With ,the :same consideration' and gymgad:Annan it deals with the "labor bloc'
'
„
,ways and ea
—
eek
-ntaissian
Eadialg marcih
u• : a
, ...f.ces
reauf_it
o t th
•Irrti
i.v
.ni
al_w_ 71 s
-a
ta
deivinte
te..
:
of controlling nrices.of both -farm products and intinstriallabor ma be futuid.
BURMA and INDIA: Rangoon.
- -Three month*.go the.American
_
The farmer stands'ready to do'"his.'part. All that he pi-lep
were startled and roused the principal city and. port -of Burexpects- ot his gutfrnment, all he. hint ever expected, is a . in or. thea .1.01:Monist thinking by
ma. was evacuated by the British
square deal...lit_liais nad n.under ihe first eight years of i,e Japayese. attack .upon thetn at on eau:11.day. e_
all the interior, with
the New Deal and he has demonstratell his Appreciation. r, -art Harbor and by the declareHe way be relied upon Hi .bur *a.
l esisia but be, insist, up_ .1.,.4... of war by Hitler and Must:ti- C1.inese support. Mandalay. is still
e
held by the defenders. Gen. Walini which followed promptly.
On parity. _
•
therr-the-Amarrtern people thought veil das returned to India to take
,Inat they had little to fear from command -of the situation. Some
uringpaitnyear
• •• NAZIS KNOW THEY ARE LICKEZ)
linen wee were so foolhardy as to announcement by the British cabse .
- _____
attack the ricest - people in the net. I:Promising either •domialon
liVe'hear .b4.• much bad news now-a-days, and the ,
etrong in their agricultural status or independence for India..
performance of the Axis Powers 'gigantic war .machine la ...„.kitifftetericy • and in their tee_ i$ expected bometirhe this 'iveeit
so spectacular that We need.a - little.autheinic information mendous industrial capacity. Thrte It is hoped that as a result of suetfetal] thellielde. tO• make us realize that all is . nos well in ,rnor4hs in which disaster after_dis- a move and the recent .visit witi
•
--", 5.Ter have overtaken our Allies Indian leaders•by Chiang Kai Cheit
7-11e lanils of 'Haler,/al ussolini find Hirohito.
utnieneenainaieiniansee...•_••••••)
..'
Sat:13 --il bit 01 information comes from the gifted. pen ''''''...ing in the Pacific area hive the Indian peoples -may take 41
•.• ••
gAtuttrr degree of initiative al,
' r.if Ale
Dreier,- the. last American -putt:email to leilote .haken .our confidence in our pred
ert
i-s
nt
dia
i
a
m
n
nt
defense
opinion of
• •• •,•1•114,04411A.••••,•......
- .f.riermany just as the Japanese air force launched its waer
the.eortfidence-in'
jaPalle6*-. as
tBh;itisdhe
fig,iting men. Our
isc4rese
buhrirn:
r
treacherous attack on l'earl Harbor, whose contacts with our, soldlers has -net - been Mee India but „thus . la; in liturn.,
.0,0,0,•••••,•••••,•jp,,,•,,,J,••••.••••••.•• ••• • •
the Third lieich kept him iniormed daily in Switzer-Lahti pi i.c(wi. Tt..•.y were reread to retire again it has been the story of to,
and Portugal until mid-February _when. tne State Depart-into the Bataan periintula in the little arriving too late10_0,0 0_•.•_,V.A1••011..//6••••••.....
ment aecured.
. him a beat on a trans-Atiantic ..,1.1pper which le-w heelie, But there they have .IN EUROPE AND LIBYA: -Th.
'hewn, e'rodie-CirierarlifaeArthtn's creased air activity over_Libyie'and
• .
. •_
-., hrought-him.back to'Me -United Statosi.
ALT. lliteier4 whoz,:e radio. nroadeasts from nerlin ter t)::11...,ht I.•adeiship; that_ they .are. Malta and -Sicily and the Wetter_ .
equai to many tunes their ration' hits been reported by both
the facilities of - tha-.Natiunal Broadcasting Company made . the.
-imber in Japanese ....-When we sides twer the week-end In itu•
• • • • •• • ••
T 10 t•„40; •11410
his.._voice familiar- in the lit ing rooms of millions of Artier-'
-,•,,
'mud an-.
put reir -Mali. and •OUT • ships sia. II, spite
of slush add- kin .1„intiliea, tells us in the April issue (A-American Mag- .,et our planet. into 'action, in suf- elternate thawing and
freeze ,
••--- --trelete- iitinfe-thittrs -trtiettt--tzerMany--tnat,-are-i!,nii.n.14.allg Iff /relent nuerbeis." tie- le-41w• • • •••• ••
"Fier. _TR- Russians have con.
• •••
the extreme, andhe tells_them in such a fashion''as..leOluii- jar rreet e.harote- oradttally.
tinned slowly td pound their AN5,
•
- -*.yams us-shat-that•onnan
• • •s • •• • •-e• •
--14A.Phoi 494***'The iiigh--7
"
44-40
""
1-\..
-: ed_preanized reeistance
lir'der
ithung from the Black bl'en
v145"vard'
te ft
Ses totlattr::
-fitiale,
'
- km,* beyond a„•shad o w of doubt t,hat--tney are -,s.,-: clot-61114.43.1.`e4P1€47
ah nad
vlti
ec.. At Orel and at Staray,
lacing certain defeat, and that they continue to fight only :the .1aPanese invaders on lhe island :a
because of:tear am' knonnedge pi -reprisals coming ivhen , f J•IT.'.. i, TC.P.)11.,d. Japanese in, easiton:, of New_ Guinea and New
...---• n
.
liAitary acfiutt teases.
_
too_far
.
__.
b:.T.*.T. 4-inT.:, 1::,•-er to Australia,
tiiiiih;IRu?c15:r.icli:eYi‘eil:Fil:ttin;
ii
this
lnaTtdiQR
An,
British
'
-the-P‘vilit
:
'
'
7.7
i;"
r"Prirtel
..•-- . • realize, fur alineYlva, (jr any other -combination oi powerk, •.1:4 Ft to ietack
ea-11-5.coast
at- open up "1a"-IT-e-viriV
the northern
ern afri-ihte,
"--1.0---privili-t-u-Pprus--ettir-A,--ed -014-1-frons_ rriiin tit:Mar:ding • 7'.f A i,•:,:i:a i• indicated. From the* ' uirmisi arrives..'.. . •
e
,I1
-1. i
.
..re.reage in the form -01 Gernian live.s
TffE VNITED-STATES 11/AP •
. tit,_.rearj
-th-T-5- Ph•hpplicri-tbroultly:-Mir :fir". SixWails/it to the iiitter eliti, and they knoW-4,11e-eta lieS in • h'". B'"
r et4'..-Ceiebe • Bali. and EFFORT,: - Strikes • and
tabu'
the' direction of Russia and 6iberlie, '1 hey also know,.*.• r„,.,...„-N,,••• Gwilka- le N. w firStain. i troubles .along :with stubborn corp- i
During Past Year
..
0401.110- Pact/i.e.:4ms loiatiort teeeteitsment, contir,ue to
.
- s44-fir.: •F•
-nays, that the end is. Well in aight---possibly this year.
,
.
.
•
.
slow
up
production.
al:
From
;II/ere-are-4 kir,Lk of specalatiuris as to the
f
at their chos-en sides it is. reported that for - °nu
ate cause u1 the nar.-"Sorhe art (4 questioned ‘alue,
po,r.1!• with the must men reason or another the production
are less than vi:ortlile,s, but ."dr. Dreier writes with a conThe di,- of American industry continues-te
victiongained iroin intimate eerntact with tat
uir•o
tho••• islarIds have be !hurt of capacity.
; 14;ig 1Vig..4-u1 •
r,, are
The corrim.unr• bottlenecks 40 production "due to
ti •
Germany, Le5 NveliAz the taxiidrit.er, the hotel wait'e.-'s and . I.
• ,, r. r,-- cr: land haee been in- insufficiencies -locally of E.seded
OFFICERS
1,heinau on the street. -.
DIRECTORS
e ,, -:. eied therefeee Ow Ae- eatetectele. But men are being con44-is
tnod for--our moraln and it
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4
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.1-oody
anessle1-ierisinse
-•
15
4;
y "wwwesook, 4.1vastawi' ;at'
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we ordered for this pring's trade. We
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AND

GET LESS! -
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A CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP
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Pryor
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work for many years and is thoroughly ex-
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at his station, and promises the best

service possible.

--

FARMER SERVICE STATION
•
zwerfooNg
•

Scrap Iron
Scrap Copper
Dry Rags
Dry Paper
Old Rubber Tires
Old Inner Tubes
Wet Cell Batteries
Aluminum
Brass
Old Books and
Magazines

(ONUS*,

WHY NOT BUY
A GOOD SUIT

Weal-.
.. . Full Cut
NOW
While Our Stock
, Is Complete!
Next Fall Suits in

Be' 80%

109 11.lth;St.

list

local Chevrolet dealer. ... Chevrolet originated the

"see you through."
CONSIIIVT

Ask about du

Buda.* Plitti. Low do.n- payments wad ma
. tongs UP PIK!
,
sad alairka
Always see

on any car or
;VII I kl

811'

truck

C61161NIIVOITIOIC 11001alri-Mtn I
h useful Looklet from your
Vo,i may receive s c op. of tis
f'hevroiet dealer, or t-v writing to, Chevrolet Motor
INVi.i011. General
MO“.1•11 Budding. ,Drvit,
e
Mich.
'-.•
I,
*wet •

Murray

ONSIRV1 (00 NC,

your local

CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE

•
•1i:

"WHERE MEN TRADE"

(.01,110Pit
SNAKES

service on all makes of cars'and trucks....See hint today
-

Synthetic Fibers,

.CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY

specialist In "Car

"Car Conservation Pion," and he is

RTA

Conservation."... He gives skilled, reliable, oconontical

All Probabiliff Will

Ai tosogifrr MMtInitzeT

Simiatiros.

their ours Sorring

dependably, the words to remember are: Sse your

WE BUY-

perienced in this line. He cordially invites all

to stop

For all motorists who want to keep

a n d ship it to places
where it ran be made
Into rnaterfair0f-irgY.
•

service station

•

- in administering

WE WILL BUY IT

Motor Company.

has been in

* • LEADER

gather up your scrap
and bring it to us.

Service Station at 1214 W. Main St., formerly operated by

There, is, enough scrap '
iron and steel -chi the
faririm in Anulricir
build twice as many
battleships as theta are -fa 'the whole world icp
day,according to the U.
8: Department of Agriculture.
•
FARMERS,
FOR VICTORY

• at,red SMO•

commit (VI WY
V4,01 rir

_

r-elieN•

PORTER 114QTOR CO. .
.
•

West Maple Street

205//ery
.a.

1•1•110.
NIMBI

-

-

•

‘
116
'

'
-•
•
.....••••••••••••••••••

'ow,
•

^
t

.•

•

FADED

rit•

.-

-,•

e-..i•••••••••"-y '

4
7

7

- 44!!3!_'4401.45isinswistnessIgrairy
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i i Champs
Dstrct

41

•
Murray Defeats Almo, Kirksey, and Sedalia
To Get Into Final; Concord:Triumtohs
Over.Farmington? Lynioveand Faxon

stood 27-20, Murray. Alton hacked
Concord's Bochanan who missed
his charity throw. Concord's Bucbatten _fouled_Paul._Bocn
lu
who
'
dropped it throughthe net', and
• By DON BRUMBACIIII
}'olwing ii an Ali-Star teem
the Tilers were out in front 2840.
th
District
T
ROMIPIXTE
RECOltD11-0E-111R
fouled Elkins who. made
'
1 out of Alton hit a difficult shot and the
Gain
by officials of the
`FOURTH DISTRICT. TRAMS
2 free pitches' and the score was score was 30-20, Murray. Paul as SC
Murray State's Thoroughbreds,
meet Saturday night;
6-3, Murray. .Lax fouled Alton Buchanan fouled
Roberts who
Note: (1), shots taken; (2)•fleld who had been rated hy.. many as
who made the shot good. Murras'• missed both .pitehes. Paul again PHILLIPS'
A.420 goals; (3);fiaulS tried; (4)- finals second favorite, were defeated in
7. Coneord 3. Saunders fouled committed a foul, this time on'
stmisdc 45),,personal fouls; I. total the first round of play in the NaBEALE
•
REMO
Oliver who Riede the toss good Hamlin Who made- the point and
tional Intercollegiate Basketball
points.
Murray High school Tigers . won as the quarter ended with Murray
ALTON
MURRAY
the score was -30-21. Murray. HamToornament at Kansas City, Mo.,
Teem. Games
1
2
3
the right to be the Fourth District s leading 7-4. '
4
S
VEALE
lin got in fast for' a -nip to bring
MURRAY
Murray (4)
195 49 58 33 37 131 Monday afternoon by. Last Central
No. I team in the regional.touina•
the'score 30-23.and to end the storOLIVER ,
‘.." CONCORD Concord (43
Second Quarter
208 47 45 16 62 110 State of Ada. Okla, by a score of
meat by defeating the CO-ncord,I
ing for Concord. Roberts fouled
HAMLIN
-CONCORD , •lleclalia (I)
74 16 24 11 17 -43 46-45 in an overtime period.
Elkins fouled Saundem to open
Redbirds 34-23 in the finals of the
Alton who made both- pitches good
-surprised how
ay held --Mi-barli lead in
"SO 11 -34:_r9;carlit _Distrist. _Warne:S.. bete !Satz the i_tentidfpurie. Elkins,put the and the score was 32-=. Elkins saurroLts'
MURRAY. Faxon (2).
Aline '41)
42 11 HI 9 10 31 t-he _game. but it Melted lietore
urday night ben*. packed house. ball through the net 'and'the score
KESTERSON
•
SEDALIA.'
hacked Saunders 'who. missed -his
many flunks those movie
KirkseY _ 1)
59 -12 9 3 12 27 the finely geared teamwork • of the Concord, as runoer-up,. will also was 6-4. -Murray. Lax - fouled
shot and Alton blasted his way for, _ROBERTS _
CONCORD L. Grove, AD
29 5 20 13 11' 23 Oklahoma team and trailed by
go to the regional plOy as a worthy Waggoner who missed the toss,
a fast crip tw-eed scoring- in the PAGE
tax pnowes are buying!
FAR-MINGTON` T. School (1)
43'521 :i 15 19 20-17 at intermission. The final
and commendable outfit and both Myer-came in fast to sink a crip
heal game of the-Fourth District'
Farmington
7-19.
4.". 6 18 half started as though it would be' --teams_ orill .do credit_ ko, the fourth. shot for Corscorrl and the score
Every *one you igo to a
. 'The score read: Murray
Hazel (I)
30 7 12* 4 12 18 a breeze for the winners as they was • S.& Murray. Oliver hacked
district. `
ft-Concord 23.
Note: (7), field goal average; surged into an eight-point lead - To be in final play of the' di's: Veale_whe_hit both'pitches tp bring
shout you are helping the
- Alton for Murray. who scored 15
IV foul goal averaee; 19), games chiefly through the accurate shoot.-trict meet. Murray High /defeated the score to 10=6, Murray. Veale
points, and_ who showed unusual
ing
of
Harley
Day.
(10)
names
immediately
fouled
lost.
Elkins
who
. Abu° 33-31. Kirksey 34-22. and
Defense Program,besides
ability on the floor, was the out7
Team Ceases
8
9 10
But Murray was not through
Sedalia 28-9. Concord won its made the shot count and the .score'Winding performer for the evenMurray
(4)
-.252
board
.568
read
4
Murray
.0
XL
Conroe*
,
7.
and
late
in
the
game
began
to
Althopgh
the
way to the finals by downing
Thoroughbreds
getting your money's
ing. • Hamlin, . sparkpldg or Con.225
.356
3 1 show the form that brought it ,18
have lost 12 seniors and 6 other Concord (4)
Farmington 31-18, Lynn .Grove 29- Lax hacked Alton who made the
cord. who scored 8 points, played
Sedalia
(2).
.456
1
1
.216
Murray.
count
stand
Wag11-7.
winsin
20
regular
season
varsity prospects from the 1941
23. and Faxon 33-17.
worth of fun.
5188
1 1 this season. In a race with the
goner got loose for a fast crip the best for'Concard.
squad, Murray_may have a pretty -Faxon-.(2)_ ' .125
At_
o'clock sharp. • -Saturday that
The lineups:
Almo
(1)
.261
.562
was -good to bring the score
0
1
clock, Joe Fulks, Herbert Hurley,
.
night.. Referee Gore and, Umpire to 12-7. Veale tallied on a free Murray 34 - Tea a) Cinema 23 good football team this fall, acs Kirksey (I)
.203
.333
0 1 and Joe Little dropped fn succescording to Coach Jim Moore, MurSpeight went to the Center eircl;
Veale
4
Robtints
1
.172
.650
(1)
0
1
shot and Waggoner got away fog
sive baskets to briny the score to
r.o)"s.dean of football. Moore will 1.....grove
with the-. captens of -Murray 'and
--.
unders 7
Oliver 6
F
.428
-tel (I) .116
0 1 .43-43 as the- &me-- ended.
an°ther- crip and • the
have to fill several places vacated T. Sefh
New Conectstesed-fellowinire few ise.,i4iLlee_ eat's Awe& scorn wale Waggoner 6
C
71Mehls
.222. ___0---1. - BR.t..1.7 --yre/matehed •Falke--by
boys
who-have
-lett
school
brieT instructions and- warnings the!
Alton 15
Hamlin $ year.
-G
Hider 0). - .140
0 1-11rju goal.
Third Qaarter
'
the overtime and
quints- took- their /Agee -tee the
Buchanan 2
G
tax 4
,
.
under
Mips
the
basket
slipped
then the 41
cla teanl cinched the
opening toss. Scoring play Was is
MurrilikAwilimbe one of the few
Subs: Murray-none; New Confor a push-in shot after 15 seconds
T"rner-game -ad a __
free .toss by Oliver,
Tbrlows:
teams playlet, "football this fail,
cord-Buchanan, Allbritten.
Ne.
Department
-2-"rotall Curtis:
orthe-third frame had-elapsed and
several
of
the
since
SIAA
First *sorter
and
SEMI-FINALS
817
1 _Shots Taken KIAC schools as well as many 2 Field Goals
Concord controlled the tip-off the *ore was 15-9. Murray. HamDay was the high point man Of
Concord 33. Faxen 17,
'170
.the afternoon with 14 but it wee
which went to Oliver, Ray Wag- tin followed suit and flipped in
others throughout the nation have 3
Fouls
Pat
McCuiston's
Tried
New
Concord
------:
258
goner ,fouled Oliver who missed. &nether crip to bring the score 15the play of Fulks. Murray's sendropped the -.pert.
4 Fouls Made' '
-119
Alton hit a tong shot -after 2 min- 11. Murray. Alton tOok sights on Redbirds went into- the semifinals
sational sophomore forward, that
Coach Moore stated that a 5 Personal Fouls
213
as
heavy
favorites Over their op- schedule
utes-441SW --trrOOT-Murr" out in the net fione-out on the floor and
drew praise from the crowd. Not
hai net yet been made 6 Total Poii1U
'
_L. 459
.• front. 2-0. Saunders.. Murray. got swished one through and the score ponent. Faxon. With :Minna act- out for this fall. •
only did he lead his team in scor
.208
Average
Goal
7
Field
was 17-11. Muftis% Himiiia _got ing as the spark:plug for the.
ing wih 11 points but he con-__Inider-stwebaoket-fee-atoeise..
.461
8 Foul-Goal Average
•
"
• the score 4-0. Lax opened Coating loose for a fi-st trip and the count in- the first half of play by ringing
trolled both backboards and playTHE New SHIRLEY MINI
9
Civilianairoald casualties in 9 Games Won
ed a sterling defensive game: Humfor,New Concord by sinking a long Was 17413. *Murray. Oliver laded up 13 points. -- the MeCuistonmen
Shirley'. a roc goi now and her *rat
9
during a ten-month 'period 10 Games lest
unders who made, the - free pitch were cointhanarng a 21-8tead at
and_Bob_ Salmons each scored__
pietism for
G-M
..roe . heli enemy Id? activiIn
the score read. Murray 18, halftime whistle.
of weepy prown-upl
ray. Waggoner again fouled 011- good. ;
nine pOinti-for Murray. .
4..mas-siLlts-zimitiz.--lotaled
TIw--fhol- l.f to,,,,,
.• .
36.00IX
During
a • -comparable Alton. Murray
39
throws
Alton dribbled in fast the liter to push in a tally and Coyotes fighting- grimly to over• 35
read:'
the
Murray
scoreboard
It
take the Concord lead. The Hurt- period in this' country, tuberculosis Hamlin. New Concord
to make a crip shot count and to
32
Saunderr'Murray
15. Vaggener fouled men collected 9 points during the took 50.000 lives.
. make the score • read Murray 6. Concord
28
_Veale. Murray
New Concord 2. At this Po% et Roberts who made the score stand second half while the Concord outMara &
25
Saunders started. flit fireworks Oliver. New Concord •
the game. Murray coped trine out. Murray 18.; Cant•ord 16. Elkin(' fit were wiriging up 12 tallies. FaxThere -is istilit -*erne a
20
Buchanan. .Ceneord. edtered. - the. fouled Murray's- Buchanan who en was held to two field baskets by hitting a -crtp and Veale fattest.- Biott, Sedalia
rotund. MrsAohn Littleton med
17
igazae la replace Rokerts. With missed both shots. Hamlin hacked tut hit 5 free tosses while failing ed by patting in a rebound. Satin- Buchanan, Murray _
Doan ectirriahltave meas.*, • '
_s
weatie-titeItifons: -New Concord
lofted Posts Wh6an-S other charity pitches.
urray-s
Mr and Mrs. Everton Dodd and 15
and the score was 19-16 Murray. Coneord hit 5 baskets and collected Johnson fouled Saunders who also I Phillips. Almo
family. Gaston Bucy. Otho Free, 14
Veale made a Ireavtiful shot from only 2 free tosses out of 9 chances. failed to tally. Johnson fouled F. Page FaritlinliEnw •
land. Mrs. Leonard Wisehart and
_ 13
the floor to bring 'the count. to
Buchanan. who had returned to Waggoner. Murray _ _
The lineups:
11 Mrs Virginia Rowlett were in Paris •
21-16. Murray. Lax hit a long Cessepnl 33
Faxen 17 the game. but failed trI make the Roberts..New Concoril
Ffa
Saturday.
.
11
one for Concord. Score. Murray Roberts
PATI1C11 • FEUX BCAIL RESSART
.
Thompson 2 shot count. Potts dribbled in to Yates. Sedalia ...„?
F
SNE_ SIN-GS/
Several_ Men from around here
10
Buchanan.
New
Coneord
.21. Concord 18. Waggoner blasted Buchanan 5
sink
a
basket
from
the
side. Alton
Ragsdale 4
10 attended the sales at the "chute-.
one through and the score was 23- Elkins 4
Samoa Play by Mary C b1cC.A.1.1
Brandon 2 and Johnson missed a charity shot Beaty.- Almo
C
Duvcred by Harold S lbecww4
10 at Paris Friday-. Among them were
18. Saunders fouled Hamlin who Hamlin 13
McDaniel apiece just before the half ended. Thompson, Fusion
G
Poodbood by Gyletwo Hai*
Ben Grubbs. Gobel Jackson. Gilmade the -toss count and the score Lax
Charutey 2 Murray scored 3
-Points and HIMQ
vas 23-19. Murray. Alton edged
Stabs: Ned Concord-Allbritten. sey 2 in the second 'tante. Mar- FOUL SHOOTING AVERAGES bert Sanders, Evertes Dodd, Otho
Freeland and Elwood'McCromIc
in a tree pitch and the score read Oliver 6. Hendon 2. Spiceland, Cole- ray led at the half. 10-li
(.5411 Or Above)
.24-19. Murray. as the third stanza nen 3: ,Faxon-McClure. Dupriest
Mr. and Mrs Gilbert-Sanders a
To open the third quarter. Veale Beale. Almo
1 000
• closed.
1001) daughters were in Murray Satu
thin 5 Seconds after the Nanney. T. -School _
2. Boggess 4. Williams. Outland I. scored
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
CoRNF:I. WILDE
• Fourth ~or
tip-o
n -a beautiful pass -front Outland, Faxon
1 000 day.
- Murray M. Sedalia 9
CHARLIE RUGGLEs
LI NN 111%R1
Mr
and Mrs Gabel Jackson and
Alton.
1(5w)
Marine
quickly
Herndon.
slipped
Hazel
lit
Robert. josiled histray's BuchanIn the
night-cap of semi-final
in
1.000 dauchters and Misses Evelyn and
an -as the final quarter got under play-Friday evenihk. Murray_ High's a cet for the Eagles - Paschall Littleton, Hazel
000 Carrie Morris were In Hazel Saturway.. The Murrayan made the toss Tigers sailed over Sedalia's Lions fouled Alton-who missed his pitch. Garland, Farmington
833 day afternoon:
went into the Erwin. Lynn Grove
, and the 'Fore was 25-19, Murray_ 1111-11 by presenting a defense which however.-Satmder.
Mrs. David Hutson and children
.750
Veale nudged • Hltmlin who it the completely baffled the Seclalians air to bat the rebound in for a H. Miller.-L. Grout
'.750 pent.-.Saturday night and Sunday
' pitch to bring the 'score to 25-20. who were Only able to eollect 4 tally. Alton fouled Paschall who Channey. Faxon
.667 with Mr. and Mrs. T.- A. .Vaughn..
Murray. Concord's Buchanan fouled field goals during the entire affair Made one out of his two free Buchanan, New Concord
.667 Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Sanders and
Marine'fouled Saunders Veale, Murray
Sanders- while shooting at the bas- and were off folm on free tosses. tosses.
o missed the shat--Poole hacked Key.'Linn Grove
.1167 daughters also spent Sunday with -_
ket-and war given two free tosses. hitting I out of
chances.
.667 Mr and Mrs. Vaughn.
Ott whie made ire out of the Starks. Hazel
were-, good and ;Vie
•-• . The score at tjalftlffte: Murray 14.
Mowbtay
Mr. and Mrs. Gobel Jackson and •".
two tosses. - Buchanan raced in Boggess. Faxon
e667
• Alan Werobb, IA...As
Quinn
Sedalia 3.Anthony
by
for a fast crip shot as the third Todd, Lynn Grove
Prod./vire!
.600 daughter. Wanda, spent Sunday afliwchebort
with
-The last- half • saw the Tigers
WKorey •
Held
.555 ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Loeb rind
Directed by Ray
ringing up .14. points to Sedalia, 4. period ended.. Murray led 22-16. Ragscjale. Fixon
Ploy by Two
PICTURE
b
krlib
Oeigieol
Both teams opened .up their scor- Hamlin: New Concord
.500 Alton and son. Jimmie.
CENTURY.FOX
-Paul Buchanan was the outstandA 20114
There has been some farms sold
ing sower in the-final stanza with Coleman. New Connord
.500
ing Murray :Player of. the evening
.500 recently. Mr.. and Mrs. Otho Freewhile _Kesterson nut the wheel- Mutfly scoring 12 points and Kirk- Elkins. New Concord _____ _
sey 11.
•
• •
Saunders. Merray.
.500 land have bought the Grubbs farm.
Eineuite
Marine, Kirkeey •
.500 and Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd
The lineups:
LLOYD NOLAN
.500 have. bought the Robert Eaves
Fes.
Rirkety 27 Paschall. K rlesey
Sedalia 9 Murray 34
Tee.
Murray 26
.500 farm. They are- planning to move
Paschall 3 Vinson. T. SrAtel
F
Kesterson 4 Veale 7
F
'Wale 6
- -1100 this week.
Greenfield 6 Depriest, Faxon
F
Sims Saunders 10
F
Saenders 5
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner and
500
P.•tti 6 Yates. Sedalia
C
PHONE 420 FOR APPOINTMENT
Waggoner 2
Britt 2 Waggonr:r 3
C
500 Mrs. Loyd Salmon and son have
Marine 9 Kester%O.-Sedalia _ ----- Yates 3 Alton 10
• G
Allan S
come horhe from Detroit
•
.
Poole 2
G
RESIDENCE PHONE 545-J
Ford Buchanan 4
CIIStfefienen 7
Miss Mary Evelyn ' Weatherford .
HIGHEST iroI'L.101100T3/412
Subsii.-Murray-Futrell; Kirksey
Subs: Murray--Crawford. RuinTOURNAMENT AVERAGES - spent Wednesday night with Miss
felt, P. Alton, Lovett, Futrell; -Johnson.
beet. Almo
4
1.000 Dortha „Fxeeland.-Brownle.
•
•
•
Sedalia'
31:
.11iMei
.
.40)4, CollbarlE,
Sedalia.833
• In the last game Thursday night. Erwin. Lynn Grove
4.750 H.. Miller, I...Grove
.333
In the quarter-finals of Fourth the Sedalia Lions defeated the H. Miller,. L Grove
"4 ' .730 Greenfield. Kirksey --..... 493
,District play here .Thursday pight Hazel Lions quite handili•-la-Y a Chimney:Patron '
Veale. Murray
8 . .667 Marine, K I rksey
- .333
Murray High's Tigers defeated the score of 34-18.
Coleman. New Concord'
Led by Britt,at Center with 18
.333
Kirksey Eagles '34;27 in the Initial
FIELD
GOAL
AVERAGES
Waggoner.
Murray
300 points. Sedalia took an 'early lead
game of the evening hnd Gray
1.3010
Or
Above
county's lone • contender, Sedalia arid' were never- in danger after
Hendon,
New
_---1000
Concord
- FIVE MGHEST FIELD GOAL
the opening few moments. The
trampled Hazel 34-18
.667
'*AVERAGES (5 shots)
Graves'. county lads led by a Starks, 'Hazel _. .„ .
Murray 34. 'Whitey 27 .
.
ecos:46onyorse
adventureAh...tc
Murciaek
•
L
Grove
500
Yates, Sedalia
9- :444
re_ of 18-7_
Mai Fieles fought
The
-z
SiNleiht
YatreMary's place/ New romantic
-Potte, ittigisEr
- 375
'
- -eniire gam
-----axe quinvirtarfed a rally, late in
4 antikept
ing- -tIe
_____ _ .275 Britt, Sedan&
II
333
and the best of the famed
Tigers c'irotheir toeseto keeP tut"in the final episode when Littleton G. Potts. Kirksgy
, -.333
tleton. Hazel
9
333
front Murray led' at the first quar- sparked the way. with 6,points. -Britt, Sedalia, •
series,
Littletitn.
Hazel
333 P. Page, Farmington __ 18
.333
ter 5-4 and at the hjtlf 10-6. Both howerer. It was iMpossible to overF. page. Farmington
.333 Marine. .Kirksey
12
.333'
"6/17,-**Fif*M-ii-ffif in the third -come the find...halt deficit.' .333 Greenfield. Kiekeey-o. _
6
333
Britt for Sc•dalia twee the leading Young, Almo
frame. however. the Tigers p:ere
light of.the
again in the !bad 22-1E '
plAyed a
Buchanan opened the scoring for nice floor _gam& and ,blazed _18
ASTHMA
RHEIPMATIERK
the ,night When the game was 212 markers through the hoop Lotleton
ViCrigflif
SINUS
ARTHRITIS
minutes old when he made one free played the best ball for Hazel:
The lineups:
toes out of two tries. Veale hit a
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Lionel
EFRIN G
charity toss. Waggoner - got Plow , Sedalia, 34
Fes.
Hazel 111
Chiropractor
i Iv,RUGE R
Rm
*4
. R0tt,EL:
s
t.
for a crip shot and Saunders hit a Kesterson' 4
F
J, Grostan
Bank et Murray Bldg. _
Tolfebsine i984
Aftk?
eq•=1
pais
fre pitch before Paschall .rnade a Sims 3
H. Glow
ROGERS •
.-sas
r Id C41.1-Vainebehind the free *Britt le
C •
Nfoi e 2
.1 f AN
tricsey. ureenneI
_a Ps
OSA
Moo tuesDoIrs1 Ly Vi.101,e f -,11.1t, I
• -•' 41'
went in fast to Score a crip for Font 1
ME maLittleton 7
•
"If my Marl's
A•ntneD•••f.. (ltd Capii..1
4. In Venni fang, awe
CHILDREN .. lle
i the Eagles. Futrell went in for • Subs: Sedalia-Coltharp. J Sims,
Ii.
1b,.I,
.1.1e.n.es
-2 Of Mr
&Oar
boating
rEtiochanan of Murray. as the first Boyd. Breedlove, Howard: Ibiza-ADULTS .... lee
•Oetmoarais
quarter ended 5-4.. Murray.
• •res for you,
White. Starks 6, Hettifilin - 1.
Jimmy,DEIMITAIla
vm++1=1..-eir
Marvels outsell all other cigarette.;
Screw. Play by Harry Ruskin Willis GeldbAtil
ia
daft.The reason is simple
`y• wise you more for your
moir. Enjoy this quality gigsIn
incite, that costs you . less.

4th District All-Star
Team

Fourth District Net
Statistics

Hottandinen
ar y Leaa an
It Throughout-Tilt

Breas Bow Out in
First Round of
Nationsit-T-otiThitey

eft.

THANKS TOR.THETANKS
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Outlook for Broil;
This Fall Pretty Good

.1•••-•
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TEMPI!

HERBERT MARSHALL

I•

LARAINE DAY

Need a Laxative?
Take good old

an,
Gr

SOf
V It

TODAY AND FRIDAY

sr

int
De

To
rat
the
ral

DUI

th

WIN
TO

SATURDAY ONLY

alt

glile

LUSH

It's a top-seller

all over the Soutk

J. H. SHACKELFORD

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT

- --

IT

Blue,While
Perfecf

KNOW _YOUR STATE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

A YOUNG DOCTOR IS FASCINATING
TO ALL WOMEN! But

i

.-1

-I

4414/14
Olt
.1640„.

..?...11tetunc.114.•...ny
AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES

The CIGARETTE of Quality
55I51A00

seonteaeinsAMMIIIIL PS.

AYRES•

ra
of
Illi

BARRY MORE
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SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Seta
Silverware
-

SMIRK

West Side Court Squat.*
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B. BAILEY- THE JEWELER
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